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___, T PHILLIPS, Special Editorial Contributor. «*»■«.*» that. He never Intended to rebel. tohtitteta T^^sure^ to £““* “ ^ *?** ***** ^ U**“* «*«nbWd be- be in ycmr own breast no; to do *>." M foai sen in thM qwreu-o f-nte* th* «7««o-..f tbe 
He was too wise * man for that. He intended to 1 cinia a S-ate * —•- n .T x ^ °f ' v V‘°h *ad “d **>«? “* a very good argument in th, <4.1 time* when hi tv to which they m.-rv- We xrr chopping 
remain in Washington, to be the irimumi-nt to , .. . PP*“* But in the meantime. w; to a rebel President to swindle tbetr allies ont of ■* «re bound in the .^si-va** ami of what we logic; we are anosiij; with empty words. while a* 

ntt* <4 AdvertWag and Clnb terms aee Fourth page, hold ,n hi, hand the army and the navy, and to ri and their rights. and gave Aa^ndn^t to t^oonn-' caHed fce teem, of the (Vs^tnlii,. rad eonMnl|«n nrartanHy fovgritii* that owr only rad «dn- 
.. _ -- ~ oeive the diplomacy of the smterhood of nations ,k , [*“"*> m te ateunphcre be- tivaa a (cniennue : and Sir Grech y bowed u. it. do any bettor But turn* luv- chongwt Yon re- ; ramble work u not 1 -: <ica bepu. Not only 

••REJECT TIIE AMENDMENT—DEPOSE He and the Sonth were to be tile government rad ,,Y to. Y„In ,,lae *’ **** ** *" *" *>«»▼ barefaced .vrrt.dto for the lost member th- old legend she tteta-rmsa ti-4 * that, we hme not arr»^. -j tkMjjkne hinory by vhnrh 
THE FBOlDE T." we, if wc cboee. were to be tfo-^bete . TT**'- Bat, yraarfll .^ jo ».. twraty .ws. Mr tWley «y* ,f I wraUd -nly e-kst ratof the . a. and tvml on it.rarer to V^nn ,1. Wc bare m* r*m-l tire Sm ot>- 

—- Sonth has regretted that fatal step ever since Jeff n to £? *U^,n“t- I “ »«• ~*+f**en md eraobstrrr . - -if f TOW seal oi Solomon, and broke it. and out <4 it r— -arte to it Why. here > Gen. Grant, the armed 
ADDRESS Davis quitted Washington urmd br the haste ,4 IreJteL. >n- r« «tato of Uu. only m gentle tom«. did lend men withont thetr the grant till he lifted into shape, and bmd ot the government, and men Unk h» tan 

by his own supporter* byW* unThmk.ng enth^ l *“ ^ rwmedtos^htbandtoe^Use laWV^r with eywtheU .4 honor Why. Andy Joknn. - 

srrtn: rimrmmt. wcw yomt ocr. SS, IRW. ^ ^ j* u,. ^Ll ^ hk.< th. Lehman and p<g , the m* Nu. -in jm. Urn. p-i^n m4ay. Unmt - Urn. Tto-b-d-a, 

C^p. rlndimtotete^mg to hear WendeDphO- j£nLi£?£!Z red^L?h ‘ ST“’-^ “L-^ hni to , which t» the pi* md which the driver^Vfnid* the Hsrma, ^ he, „vwl. rnTT^bi pU-e mallumea. ^IcrL.d X<v^ No ") Wed. 
Spjon Ihe all-ongrosmng topics of the bm«. H.s ^ ^^^to redeem that,ltep Theythfled . St Uwrts. standing fme to fane with n.th tore*, .xnclmbw omA -hid, the dnpe » Ganphtor Bot Imnd the wfcolemme neptn- th« w.mht cm* the yvm h* me .. o*,,«INV. (tee 

subject had been announced as follows "* . ** ^ne<Au* w w »*rtuento. and what is his language 1 I wunU not it x t,< matter nC mwnmrnt. <•* the Hepwbtwan -Ontario to a haimonum. nation l ent Thoo have Uo. .1 Mo; wurf to Jeflrmm 
^.ta the Amendment Depose the President.- ^ lu^r ^ MoDth- ®* “,m’' * Scothew Sute till the hfoek mm party .km not h*4*sr thm tfame Comtombornl came the pulp,, and th- 7>»W. ar..l *ivtw,l u, ,. Dsn.? ltV.w-' Ihm . TV then a Hat 

i^n M. PoweU. Editor of The Avn^StoiVKKT ° foiling .n an outside has a r^e. cCbeew. While the 7>4«r and /Vat Am. mime afo m .* aduet.ng them h imjartml raf g" into Urn bottto lamghter an.1 apptenve y-<r •» bekmg. to u* And if u doea. .h» huinnem ■ 
called the meeting to order, and inteo- * ^ ^ Um‘ *“*• *he nM*,M *° nd<‘ whil. National and State tYmmitto.* are |4edg>n* (rag. 1m ten, may be drtadrd tor a moment -me I shall not go into th. N^tle sgair till I bar. it to me that the street. . A New Orleans art mfe for 

- JLd Mr Phillips, who was received with apfdanse. to the South this boon of nlmianon. the ienhuH into the ides, hot the leaden know, and .corps crashed every obstacle that victory han given me j every man who bat a right to walk under the tfo« ’ 
A «v>ke w follows : Her plot is just whs! it was in 1861—to be the men of the Republican party, fare to face with then am udm -nto hemam ibev know that they the right to annihilate. 1 AppUoar. Ho m..n Whom bnaneas ss it » (Vowwa- •• Otant. ■• Joha 

^Ptnaa op room ranxnw. go^rrunout . and in thirty .lays after the death ..f constituent* see devfon^ ttot they helwv. are r,blurting to the pe^nity of lWparty, .rxl cvmprsmste. *4 th. tVmstitutfon. no more mmn The armol hand of the gomrument. 
eww TbU is the <iMh ,l„v L®f°,n *he h“d l,, r tool—bet willing, conscioov. "egm snfltege. and believe it indtspeumMe to possibly to the mlvatfon of Ihc rstx c si Raniwvw dee of the rmmroterce of the war power, until wreathed in toimeco nwAe, bnthea » the soft 

Lst-IES **u D ” '—. , Oetoher r ttTowed Ux^ sewt.d in the White H.w < »h.T **1c rvooo«tmrl,ou Ora Banks goe, furtLt They know th,. ,a tbnr he,n. thev nwept snd baeuM ml Sail Ite-liM m mle om is Ike brm»ea of the take* while the national twiner 
M Octot’cr. l-Mifi. 3, , ( ’ (Applause.! Men nay Johnson ha* betrayed the «M1. He told Ms omMitnents in M xldleset I .vxtorne them hevunm th. y kn-m that in . evler to like new of New Engtet-1. astd ran. hie kindred clings m every Howthrrn State to the ftegstaff heavy 
1«&. ending on M|> oTO. Republican party. Betenyed it to whom ! To am not only moat thoroughly convinced that nego. pevprtaate tto party and mve the ftnanora^ thev doipn tndv.tiagvu.nvMv into me Apptsw snlh liuon Stood ’ .Applause ; Imagine Ireland 
that the I resident of Mto ^ttod Btaten. Weed ? To Kmhmoud » To tMgjpTi To the roffrag. is aa inevitnlde an.1 indis|wnsabk chtnent rsosS throw omrtwnrd the hnssfou of the negn. . And n» onter to do Ih.t, the very Aral taW I . flkl »» •Y-heRwai imatnac .1 mbdned . imagine the 
bcinff » f"Pn' , . . ' . Democrats ? No. he did not atop loqg enough of any just and safe rpcvuwfraction. but I Vtvw ft claim That wry same lender <4 ymr great «*! set tto nn». t.ddrd ( mgxvas. tof.re thev k«A at wv, to gr. to I.«doo. while the In* Duke held 
tto • that, inutcad of bemg a comrade to ,,T^, u, eonnted in that camp He betTWTTsl to be . fart that • ma^wity ,a lh< Know <d Ropre ,4ten m- nlottoo. pwraal crtiSreu rnnstto the A-om.la.eft oe ntt., the w.vo'l rmu,- «bc war cdkn. th.t an Kngbshara chranag for 

roneiliated, "eww«iW tobeoppogedlin. rail |,oth to the aedutl rebel* south of the line Your seiitafives beBere the asme thing." Then why wheat I undertesk by way >4 pmteal to anrvmtHv •traetwr,. >s to ifoprarh tl- Red^l .1 the ' victory had Sera mnnlervsl ta the streets nf Cork. 
„f a bulwark to hide behind, ho was sit otwtteie to chndren -if my inrtineta are right—your children -LilnT they vote it ? Too go down into the popti that if ever the Congress. ,4 the Coitcl st.».. M White How*, (tow, | .tows j I^t tto terrifonea I» • yon -appose that Wrib:.gt.» vctU Uvw pas 
be Tctnoved^ T ventured to say thntthe reneltion. toH live to see the evidence in black and white thst Wr oanruam. and every nun is for snffrag ~. *ut mmed the retni debt. I wosvM agitate for Us tot u nf tomfosan* ami »nth Carvdtns take rare of them <• • j+wsure »»uut with tto.t/arra to the I Me .4 
defeated in Vtrgtnm, had token np lUhctulquartors fp,m the 4th day of Jnly, 1865. Andy Johns., n was' when yon go up into tto Howeof ftepresratativ.w .Ration until aty dyvng day. sod cfsfm ttoe. by w»v velvra We are g'nag L. altml to this machine ,4 w>«bt or t. the 11,, hL: L » He mated have leva 
inthc White House. Bnl one-tenth of my an.li-1 band and glove not with the Democratic party - haolly a man is f.vr gnffirage. Ton know Chari.- <4 previous t.Mkm« right to .to IhsY -an., teverument tint tokmgs t. ns ; t|tUsv in *i» tows in the Mrv-te .4 t ork. and if lharv had 
rare accepted niy stotemeut, and nine-tentha re- hp not (j,,^ jong enough with it CT.n U> to Immb when be was a youngster was taken to the ;,«;m.l warned me nef to run a Hit again4 wind- Ami the first proems, fc. c vnrrenoe is t.. .mpewh >»'• <s4di.vacn.mgh ta the British cmjsra it tomld 
ceirrd it with hisses or $Ucut tndigation. An 1 tray it (applaust j—but hand and glove with the , borying-groand .ml rrad all the teanb-sfunsa. InU ; mill*. But < ighteef month, later lo.lav the ' the Rebel who ha. uo.rj.sl the famtioo. of Pit* have .^fr f.w an Engluhamn to walk thour 
fol year has wiled over our heads since ; and I j pri*,>Der o( yorirem Mouiw and bia coadjutors. , <* pmise. and aaid be to Ms mother. " Where so aasae statorT nhip bows to the Conatitaticud .lent, (( bon n-newcvl j K *-i : To .UgniArd rtrseta. If tto rvlwBsnn >■ subdued the prvmf of 
think if the vote waa taken in any audience in the Ye*, the perilv through which the Republic has the Imd folks burred ? ” Ho when you have heard Amendment*-at swindle, as they are -to avoid the a deaignatou Tim gvvml ».Aw«r of the White »' »• that tto (lag pr.tect* U>« citisra everywhere. 
Isud to-night, the proportion that dissented from | frmnH its way hitherto unarmed, the dangers fnm, (hear apeechc* in eauroa, you go into tto Hall .4 j eataatrophe to our finaru-.- viWh . ghte. r. m -nth* * H<tw 1 t|>|4s ,- 1 Yes to s»n» a lbuant <4 New i vrteaaa, a man of uboaa Ora. 
me then would agree with me to-day. (Applause. 1 I wj,ieh the marnea have aavwl I hair own govern- Itepnnentetivm and ask. •• Where an. the rnffraev «go it termed a windmill. And this is tto prarti. »E <• New OrW.ns ; be ign.,re« Ov v Wells. Does to IteU. T uo.1 to ti^ lu ,s (boate IB rhet-wr atel 
So mneh the events of the year have taught ns. I mont. fifty you* hence, will show, as I believe. tneuT” I>h<> answer*. Where* Dr Watertoms.- Matrsutumshrp which you are called upon to Irurt ' «»n* a mol, in R.B,,o. .re . to rcsiguinm Oct. , A«Um. in c»«r»cter to qaita N.w Urteana 

Booth accepts that situation. On the contmrv bv *ne territory of Virginia is their, and a gether in 1789 and sacrificed to their general ad- Smd he, ** Father. I want to toeak that watch and priae the law of the Republic ; and when that pvo- 

.^aryconfees.onjmd by every art that comes tom Person qmttmg hi, proper functions, and vantage the rights of the sioent bUck* ArwfoA- rt-mponit." -Whv I w. add not do that Chari, w; commenor* prara ^mcncsw. When thst 

Shri^ecomSterf°T!t^L!r'’Bh0 r''T’n',ia,^ il ^,,re^ h“un.tertek.n mid they culled it a Premia and it is worth a gr.wt .J.1 ,,r_■• v ^ter. procc^ cu.rn.now, r cnrtracto* «unmrao«- 
no ^ ^cite-J ™ government, which to culU Ba^to met together on dismembered ToUnd. and I want to Mamp on rt. --Yes. but I w.aUdnX" notuU th.n. .Vil Uiat I -ay to von of ,wrto* dl 
h-.r Md o.,J^tin^h haS a0qtlir-?<1 nothiu? !°[ SoafbCuvha*. But Radical tern and -!«rated it into fragments, and annexed it to the You new the old man was kind. “I wouldn’t: if that 1 mv to yn of u_ -wrinneuL ha. no usW 
'L"nlhtof^ compromises to use against - ^^ki-gdoms. and called i, a compromm* you keep it wh,te. dud 
.her neighoor. Thejtouth A swmdle. The Houw* of Representatives and matter, I want to stamp oa it. " •• Well. 4 .«• gvtton. I hope. U^morr <w. B« tvmnv has n ce- 

I said a year ago on Uiisplatform that Jed Davis ^ . “^Pab*,c*n C ommittees and Senah- had an opportunity to amend the CatsMi- mart, you mad." 80 .-ertem csmnhatrws var to,>i-r to to-g-.i. tho gnm: natioc-aj dn:v. Thauuor 
inever intended to leave Washing;.,n Hereto, Ti^. „ ^ “****?' ****** 4.«fc.toi black, held their the South : -Do what y,n wflj. the nstevc ob.^cu It se,-ms to me a.‘if the tetk i 

"RFJK’T THE AMENDMENT—DEPOSE 

the PRESIDE.*,T.m 

I ci pi toted into neboUion. but he never 1 
• be a rebel. In the find ninety or one 

■e frorful than the hardrwt of ns ever susprrtewl. 1 ones* said, in my own State. 
Where » I»r. WabTh.aise 1 •isteraianshq, which you are called uprai to trust' ^ want a mob in RaJljnsore ; ha rronguiae* Gnv. Ham- A<Utn« in character " be i|Mb New Ortram 
»«e. when the jury Mv.ngM f dn not deny the service nf that great edit.*, any Hwwnn. (CTreren, j I*w o» nr. law. State or no j brewnre the street* are not aafe ter bon W hite that 

■insrter has not ceased ; Imt the greater <hu.- 1|H T believe, planned not only « my entire rvwpcct, and, a* a jnry. my nnmitesl eon- the yrar. gone by ; 1 do not stk you M to nsp.1 ( whieh. |miri.ks) a mob is the result. Imprwchlb. trewnm guwlea the governm 
R^r tbat lowers alicml ip thnt thp re|>rllion. qpnrtor- Congrc**, but aotuollv to remodel thin govomment Ho I roald mj lo fhr^ tyolrow in IVtiti ib^tn : ! oftly nk ?ofj n«rt to tm«t Uirto T7»rj r m«»U*r«a ,»t th** W'hit*- Huq» ; im) lb« •*nm«l lAppl*«*r ) (i*u i*r%ut e*n Mbo|«le 
(d in the Wliite House, intends in its next move to itself, and lo-diy the South, under the leadership! sylvanis, Dlinoiv .n<l Ohio, you have my respect, hare nhowrsl no qualities to entitle them to lender- step is depone him ( AppUttv ) An im|wwch trenbi* in lUU, He knows 1-rf.reban.l thst 
encamp under the dome of the Capitol, and in the 0f Andy Johnson, mean* as every great minority | Iwt Uie House of Itejmwriitativrs th> contrary, ship or in prove fitiow* for it The ('■.ugiliitjuail meat ia of no vulne if wbite it dreg* it* length * there Bo ' ** M<- - -■ d. -1 in the street. <4 MafyUnd; 
Senate Chamber and House of Representatives. always meant, under such circumsUnccv. His ■ , Did you ever sec such a canvam ? What i« tlie Amendment, ao (hr as the negro is -ix-v-mcd. i* * ‘ through the Senate Chsmter. the im|wachetl parts b<- e«ri hold long 1 '.l-in. t councils witl, th>* man 
It has token possession of ouo fi*-ctiou of the gov- ^ d»ws not ahowua anywhere a aingle lustouo I reason of it 1 The nnaou is a ho|«4ul ooe, ladiiw swindle, and don't delude aovhody aith the re- ‘ wields the nary and anny and the |s>lr. sutge <4 Uk “"I that to *■->■ that tte re was no not th*t c*n 
eminent; ito present plan ia to toke poasaaion of whern a large minority ever surrendered Uieir pur- sod gentlemen: the rreaon is ooe that shotre ns apretahte but mUu.rd terra .4 oompr-vnice Tlie giteromcnt agmurtlhe i'n,|rachu>« H.«- and tto (*'r lUdiostorn in UalUm..re Why didn't be 
the whole. I didn’t utter my prediction a year ago .fter one nnsuceoasful effort. TheHonthdoea where oar power coumw in. Tboae mrnjk, no* sit sharnt. the unheard, the disfrem hiwvl reee is asr- jodicwl Henst. The moment ihe Executive .4 the !»'•» "f Ure riot in N.w Orteans. If he did 
because I (eared the rebellion. Men said I was notmenn to do it. Hhe lenjxsl into the saddle from I there »• rcprvnenUtirew; they sit there oa etele- riAred between the up|vr and nether millstone ufi IntUd Stabs,. imp.*, bed. state*maiuthip and (!.. ikn'"r- "*‘v didn't he hurry to the spot ? 1 .hum 
nfreid of the South. A man does not exhibit any the T,.ry moment that Lee surrendered, and to-day. '< gatas. They do not nao to die indepetxtencv <4 relwddmn, while the Republican party knowingly. | C«*natitutnio and the nrwvautira of the hour, die j»t«4 the war i.rm «4 the ransent tliat if wv> 
uialiie fear of starvation when he jilantv wheat A on,m,nt«vl in the Whit.< Hoimr. her obj.vt iv U, take 1 repreaenlativ.-s ; they do not go thiw to rev to syrtematiralh and persistently •o.nfi.re R U, ,.r. Ute that hw pbev deal Id »>r sappixvl ,nn' e.uuiurre.1 th Huth it hall hr aafe for a 

y uudne anxiety about get- . n of the government and fight that same J each other, “ What is 1 What 1* | serve their political supremacy. IMiy. on the n -until an acquittal rvwUitvva him to nfflee, r a aiiTubrrv where the flag float*. (Ap- 

ting home when he inquires the shortest rood. I battle between oligarchy and freedom over again lnut?" “Wliat do yon think i* the wisest an. I riflee <4 the black, the white mce tvwumea it* place. ' deranati-m anlijccta ua to the choosing of • new Pre- |d»ua-. | W lu,t is it to m. tiuil the flag floate in 
Micvetl then, as I believe now, that the masses ofj j^A. the flag. Gen. Butler says, when you lay refeat course to make this e. untrv over again f" prertiretlv. *» »' k. lm of HUl.- • flow Umg will1 sab lit and \ Mw-l'rMudaut I.. supply the plar^«#{ ■' Eaot nil Moll *. it h*. for arty jmare f 
the Republic, duly warned, would save it from any before him this programme, •* If she does we will But one man says, "How much will TOUT enstitu- they be a minority » How long on qnnstiuns of the dead and the drfxard. I know men shrink lf <lrfl Grant o nt the h- ..1 <4 the indtta/y forere 
enemy, inside or ont; but I believe then- never rebel." 1 do u-jt ri'liel. die nation is mine. (Cheers.) egta liear ? " •' Mine will to-arso much." and they finance will they br a minority* Tier have th.-1 from this step <4 interfering with the functions .4 "( the l mt.d SUt<w., h. - dot. t.-mak.- that 6ag 
has been any enemy to be dreadwl outside of our U’hia battle is to be fought by us us the uution. and vote on it in tliat way Tliey show us that, as, ven ssruc political strength when they re-enter that J the Eiecutivr. Bnt the Constitution nodtrtaki* mv |.r<4<s’ti< >u re much at Memphis a* m the Mresvta 
own lines. No; Mot in the darkest hour of our Lvcry other power on the outoide. (Cheera.) I ho- in the past, ao also in tltt future’, what «•# will the House an.1 Senate that they had before 18f,| Do, t-< give u« the jK,w.-r..f im|sischm.'nt in such shsiv ,,f Boston. |Ch«vrs ) If he hits not tenopa enough 
civil war was there- any duugcr outoide the line.-. )iovt. t(u, Pre*ident of tho United BUUs House will eiiart, and what wc are Ui say to them Ud used it tor fifty y.ars with nnintomiptcl that onlinanly apeaking. it u ntu rly nnappreocU- »° dg it. why don't h. gu to Congrea* and •*.* ■' ? 
Oar whole danger bus always been imrido— in our for tll(, (Mt twelve months has ts-eu the conscious this Boll is, "Go Irek ami enact, nut what y»u rep- trintnph. except in the matter of Kan-res. Why aide- There is no chane. that in any ordinary U h< !•- t -•»« ■•ni-ngh. »hy don't hr do it* 
finn, in the irreaolation, the haste, the immaturity, of the purpooea of tho leading rebel* Month poae your ooustitm nt* want, but what v*m have shonld they fail in time to come ? Vice-President time the President of the Unite.1 State- should Is- D>»- *uy maa himl.-r him T If Ustr ia any hinder 
the distrust in onr own ranks. One of the greatest 1 to ^minue this war ou the new phase, in the phase avowed your own convirtion* to to- I take Mr. Hamlin told ran, if not from this platform. Uuu ever prartir.vlly liable to imfsre hmeuL Much an «tttw in IW nation, what ia Madetyt To tell re of 
evils of democracy ia that it is ton muoh in a hurry. t||PT originally meant to initiate it. s* the govern- Wib-m oAt# own State Men any .that I am bard from another in this city, how be aa. .pprereh emergency as the prearal. and rech an nprreng of H’.lAppUna* If th- head .4 the nattoiisl 
It would rea|. idmost bafotw it hu. sown. It digs I m,,;t lteelf in Washington, iweognixcd by uptgTlun. that I enticiae him unduly. I oolv say cl in Texas time with l-nd. worth ffi. thrt his the popular onthmsaaai a. the civil war has left. » d t'«u»kc th. ^rets ofI Urn 
out its seed every twelve houm to see how it ho* forejg„ nations, the Treasury and the army their*. «n public and before his face what all hi* friend, vide was to make mirth #100 in twenty-four hours, only outKurrraoe of circumstance* that render* it “***■“' u’ itootessu* who hindcrehim J That 
sprouted. The haste to-day U to reconstruct the ] aD(, tl„. x„rth, if neeeasarv in the attitude of re- nay in private and behind his back I only rev With millions upon million. <4 thst %ery scanty * |*«ubil»ty. .And that aam- emergency dictate* , *“ U" "*'*“** 
form of the republic. Now oligarchy haaonegn-ot u-lli.m, W. if what have we to guard ogainat ? that he came before the pubh, in September, and Autiogin the House of ltepr.cuuif.ca. -ith fifty that w should exhaust the areraal of the con .to Oh. Suthcn, r- «kc .marine tin ”n"r»»d 
merit; it never haste*. Without haste, without XhlU lot whK;h no maI1 uwd doubt after the re- nay* : 'I knew that Andrew Johnson imd W<d .irirty ftemthemer* wielding them bn. ««, wouU tuuorel wrapmm to trek, it .S.-renl I would. «*•* annihiLtom «I '-*T J Lre. „jY l lire 
rert, the far-seeing and ,mtient dofon or hundred TclllUoug whicL the p^jeut has made within the, Republican party tart January, but I thought the .. rotationanr enthuoasn. ebiU the ordinary th.w4.rv, h 1 the precedent Ihk- the Ihigtith ,ln“‘ ^ ■* *1**" I 
men Uj their plans for their generation and j4Ult atoutha. What have we to guard against I would try and conciliate him, and -> I hrkl or, J earthly amt political virtue, h,v.»a will the Amo, I i-tion in *^». I wouU make ite kw ,4 the r,«lm «« |*revra: t» but was not permuted to 
the next, watching, undeterred by temporary dis- L ? lg n,,. u^inot uny(hiug * Whal are its nut | •*! kept quirt. Whrt do ne rend mra te< the c- ,4 the country be a fiwthall. IRe all .4hrr po- a»l initiate a ronstituUoual prwktevrt. A lanw- " ha* I claim of ^bern mco. T-.litanjan. a»a 
aster, undisiaayid by any result, however an for- tomUf An AiZevUene^l nd«^d imoaure he Heuate- Chmnber for > Do a hundred laru r-i- l.tire- ttca and .to Month dominra, - of aid a d— m tto -Hem, 4 to try X- Patent g-torM. dike. » .1^ if to «1^ km..^^cre 

and gouig steadily onwsrd Ull the,' reap com-1 in U.e Un* xvmntty. or the -mm..* tto, the ,-.,4. to yore* The (Vnrtil-ttomd Amstette-^t i. no* only white be remain. ngtew In tha nature <4 the - IrtwW, .« Mgh ^ Uta, sk»U teU a, f 
plate success. What wc waut to engrail ou d.mo- j Jirt- o( ^ pfx.frmn.n made him tto> tit t™*ted with I*, ta. or are they to be hidden in the . swindle on th. negro, but it is giving ns back to tnal. there >« nothing to repudiate the toy sod '. Apptewre | * lk)* * ■* •b^‘ "bmil to tke m 
cracy ia the patient foresight, the long waiting, the I tooJ^of such an Executive. A tireretary of the bread, of steteamen ? You have ora-haU «4 the | that satee politfokl petambulrti. n that ruled this j there is everything under the arramatanreu te. dm- , __ 
n-adinem to aa.' events unfold tfaenueivea in natural I Tressnrv sl„. ^ .1. »iih his master tl»»t Ib-pobtowii party-leader* undertaking to teU us .ountry rareutially frutu 1801 to Idttl. Pul your Ute ik I my. therrtorr. ,in peach the I Yes .teat durharv it* bn,. -ton t allow them O “*srw 
proportion anil o^er. EtnymiBwho undertake,, they have known dl Winter Omt Andre. | fort upon it: reject it: seosd it driBing. wah . m-1 -hde he . <• Irta, ^toatew hms. Whrt m |^^TtaTuto ? 
to advise his fellow,, tirens to-day » toadvise then, lh(. ^ ^fr ^ ^ u,mpUj A Hecretan of1 the J"bn-.u was a traitor, tmt moan.hde they have tel bum I red .wtor .hma of CoortitnUond Amend the -1 vantage * The. ~ run^ Uta ^* ^2|., V “T* 

S55f»-r ;---rjrr. 
bul of ideas. w such that his very bolding of the office 1* a forec. ,to rrao.lif Itorv had U4d tto Lor pcthafia till long after the 4th of March IMP n«m.»rurti«m which I reU.wsi te. <te-cnlw to ‘hs* tto imto huta.lmi.ng |--«‘* -crupred today 

Whtohavw we hem doing ’ The Souttonot^a andbis utter.^ whra ^'^verei ,t : if eWry nmn who I, Ap^Z^ I don't believe In revouttrartiom ,0. ooumeuren rt «mr. Tto, mmara. that rebel }«V^ Am-etosa te told by (he UratauunMtemmnl 
K^grephtoal tewtiem but an idea, ropicw-utodbya, ert md in hu sdmmirtraUonmart ^ him tr^rTW ^ (Wwrt^ hhn ^ Urey S,re,A* running with bksxl: cs.atai driven .... . Lam! Irevmlhe brtm. New Orh— » ml* fu. New <* Mtatea K rwwof 
fsiU. which repudiated tto Deelanrtiou of lode- . oversight and a mistake. P re re and Uughter woaW ^ Mure Jrauarv. have wrarrel1 fw „h onrtdal That toarth ia to be made U. York capital and New York mra. | Apptoure | The •»» b-~) « bww cornered him to aa Kngtud. 
pmdenew. whiehbrtieved tlmt onedtoM of Oto | A man who never hid opinions M „ h to ^ TttiUr tll, «rW.ol! repwittT her .Ad maxim, du-ototo rioted up.1 mraeu* On Mc-te of O- Uuited Mute* bres.be* «-*» Lrt me, rt ttoml of 

frit; it never haste* Without haste, without xhat |>lot whlch |lo IU1UJ IU,.J doal>t afte r the 
d, the far-uccing and lutient doieji or hundred vcIuUouh which the Preaid. nt has made within 
rii lay their plans for their generation aud luat months. What have we to guaril agmi 
o next, wab-hiug, undeterred by temporary «lis- ] it ? ^ u,c Chhinet anythiug * Wliat are it* 1 

aster, undismayed by any result, however unfor- L-riaU ? An Altomey-Genenxl elected iwcauae he Heuate (Tmmber for » Ito a hundred men g-irra i Utkal queab.ms. and tto M.,11th dominant m .4 *■<«!* ilou n the oltcmp 
seen, and going steadily onward till they reap com- Wo0(d to a tool and because a long career in tto thi* country, or tto » »••«.* Chn the p-opfe to , rare » Tto- < Vnstilatiouai An - n lm vil is not <*ly white h« remain, in rtltoe 
plate aoccewn. What we want to engraft on demo- dirty busiuem of his urofiwioti made him the fit trusted with to la, or are they to to toddru in tto . swindle on th.- negro, but il 1* giving ua back to tnal. there u nothing to r 
cracy ia th# patient foresight, the long waiting, the vf rocb M ExecuUv. . A Secretary of .to tor*— «» M-tewmeo * You have ore-half of tto itot -Me politioil persmtolrt. u «»-» rated this .tore u . rervUing ureter «J 
reddintes to see events unfold themselves in naturaJ ' Xr. usurv who is so much otie with hi* master tlist R-pubtoan party-temteta undertaking to tell us .ountry rerewtially from 1801 to Irift. Put your ute it 1-y. itorrture. > 
proportion and order. Everv man who undertake- 1 y ^ ^ ^ he will more likely to ‘bat they have known rtl Winter ttod Amlre. ,(..4 Opon it: reprt it; rend ,t drifting. ..th > «-l white he - on trial - 
to advise his frUow-i itircns to-dai »toadvise them ' _.~1 » As re-tan of the Johnson was a traitor, but rn.uu.bite- they hate tet humlred other rehetnea of Coaatitnteonal Amend , the advantage * Then - 

iSu Tb““-'-■■r'“g?*,^^.t1 •gar?Sit^t'~ZLZ geographical aectiou but an idea, ropieseuted by a. eat act in his administration must have been an ■ ' . . > 
tsiUi which repudiated tto Declaration of Inde- (oversight and a mistake. (Cfieers and laugh Ur , saw “ Jonnarv bav» 
pmdence. which believed that one-third of the ( A man who never had opinions, but was »*»•.” “T _ . " h u, ^ ri4iljb anon tto • 
race was born booted and spurred, and the other | ready to surrender hia professions at the nod <4 his t ti.nlsure I conn nd 
two-thirds saddled and bridled for that one-third I master. *A Secretary of War whose career is ut- (jaiWic ttoXinTa^. the ire»to/ • s-itnreis aouclleu anu unoieu ior iuh oue-.ouo uimu. -x omtwjui -- lore-sent state of tto o 
to ride, which believed in gags and Lytich law, in teriy inexplicable, his last act l»V “* 3 | * u in ite 1_»_and that to^rho emwlh nt \.,rthcm reoimlom hrsii>. .») 1 tton But men aav ™ Y--wr-t--1 tto- turtv. TU^Gi^TJ^to^55Sr!HE!^l.4v.- c auea 
the bowie-knife and the dames as the teal of poblic whmh wdl make it intelligible on a jtoc-y <4«^ *nd kcet. .tom neret for ox before y.m riin begin even to rebuild tto- State*. . m terra* the preset,, si.m-i-o «< sttoire Ttore Htette jetoterjt. and An 
op.mon, which sent women to jail for teaching but at present Hum* cloud. (Loud lsughi w ^ ^ tarmaWav j A-to*«. Mra sxv that tto Radical* hate the are grew, argumrat* ft prarw . therefore, ssra tto - uld hnve Ura po-uUe N-- N"'r J °» 
poverty to read, which maile it* streets unsafe for and ctoera.1 A Secretary of ami crvrtaiiaTm tto-Croog dtrertiou. mamfoste the South. There ia a’ cten of magnanimou* Chna-1 TrU. .e. rou stomld u-4 r.q4 it. tlmto m <-o. *< by some unlore ^ a acradra. it ted taken ptera. 
free speech to tread that South rose in rebellion Uughter,-whose beat fnenda deny wiekreto*1 in^f of tha o.w day nf Re- nlreMto talk aboot nothingt^t^Hiation. Con- the pre.nl d.test u> .su ovugnmaut » ttet -ton doreu wq^rar thst Mnor. w uhl hsvchv.*Ito-day 
agnust the open Bible, against tto- equality of on the sole ground that age has dimmed the tm lu ^ il—inrt, .ad ngbt iwte-4- i eshatioo * who have been tto friend, of the South — teiv - nre w*> pted . |-«vvtai man. wc ten e-4 to L-ct .tel b had .tetod the f uited State* and 
m*nh.ssi before the law. against ungagged lipiand lig-ooe of tos prime. Is there any ferae in to*. ^ ^ ^ .hirhwi {or furtT The Abolitiouteta who hare Mx.J to keep him U four yrara Andrew Johnwm. »ttod toe Streets of Sew Odusna with toe mart 
the Declaration of Independence, and that South Cabinet to withstand their chief. But . r^^ld by th/^Bdal voice -and thst is th< «mly D(.« Hev'tonton, *ml warnrel her of tto h*a> thst -hra <mce pfontref <n iho pocram-nt will May loyal bte-d .4 Us < u. ;.» (- No! ” Narer U 
»as whipped. Now the question come, what that that Congress and the Rcpubhcmi^arty h ^2* wc ran listen n to be a bculgv to rre „ earned her prare. who hare totel to r .to! she four yrarw. It » . grrest defreH. prate** “ ^ ^ *" 
*>rtory means. If it means anything it does not bulwark. W eU, the Repubbcan i-rty •» mighty ^ M ,D ^ w ^ thrt remld rad in mithiug but a talde one. m to- nsartnnevy .4 repobtonn utertu- Priw,,toct dicuM put . woc-r man in- 1*> -p- 
meai, ^bagging South Carolina to the feet of Mate The States that have spoken h*ve>yoken ate ^ ^ fi„4 ^ to ragraft into toe rMIMton with .to nantol .to Nra.-te.nth Craturv . (e-r- la England, whra .to ,«i,Ae mv w.wry 4 P* thrt .f i.TT^I ttoTTv^f 

s^rtstsr^stK s£tt£.Srir£a?£=E£,-i: SL-irsrrJSirssr*. 

the treachery of tto to to covered < 

< me, at the risk of wur State partsahty. 
rvi tom*. Pat rar lira Botiar into Ite 
iKirwsral'. pusrb-w, (Oiwat sjqtann- J 
tto- command <4 the forasa of tto United 

. a rich mid pfiept-rvus Mnamchusrtts may remotol LuuteHi.- not Ull I .suta.. T.MHrewai j™. , 
rate*, brains hh! money thru But mra -y. To-j.-,-xd to* pmty. you Gre. him the aramand <4 the 
u to rebuild toe State- emtore—tto prawn, utstataw. .4 rtbara There State. ^cherawL msd do you 
1 A. lu.lv-1, bate tto or grew, areumrat* f,w peace ; therefore, asyw Ui* ' would have been pomibla [" Ku Never. J Or 

chaining her with dmnps of ire®, vnu. a voice oi unanimous »ppre Constitution of the United State* a new feature, who told her toe was hrekotung bunkraptey and Eari Jton. in an b-mr the; hav, f-srl D- r-.< in * ' ‘ ' \ ,B ^ravtedv 
I« raren, tom North making over that Sonth in .ta tliat ore b»«prak m rnj opimom wdl »**«k nu ^ ldoeUxntk ^aiar} u|iCM before u> .to l*o.l U< to tor guerta Tr te-’.d U to her for a ’ twelve hour*. * -ry <4 lam toey m»y ,«« Jobe, li‘ 1 - ^Tf. ’ 
°»n likeness tiD Sonth Carolina gravitate by n*- unanimously -d.U. (Cheer*.) and moat jungrremre mind, of Iteoali- quarter .4 . eraturv We urv~l her t. gvx red of Bngb« at tto brad of tto gorverameai. (tom.i v-ainrt Storm. . ^ > ' friClTtL worid. 
»w>l tudeney to. New England. (Applause., voice of the undertkiting to sularg- tha ^ uKitobon that could only .ornm.t tor lirndly te ctowra] Tto Quran govirau <uly » to. —« ^ N II tto nflert terra mlhauxrtd. 

Every other clone of the rebellion is a sham. Every of whs* has appeared to be c *P while the Constitution of the United State* that which toUlh Kkc s serpent, and mag- that she reigns. She does not rub In tto true T.tTo L-l tte othsw half wdlinK to wait 
^ to complete any other teeming clone of it ia goes, we have strength enough anu onr expand with the opening rth hkc an wider ' Her dav has come, and hunk- -use of the word, sto doe. n<4 K i - r*. she only **“***’*” * , - ' ” .. ^ tto i and 
'•:-K,.rv conscious or unoouscious. Now thst re- is to ask whrt-ithe meaning <4this B«F«bhc« Yra. tiic timul. mptey and min hare covert aB to, fields. Who reign.. The Engl- m-rhm.. therefore, within "***£ 
construction con be had but in one way, the South victory. How largv ow grew a P auj ci.wardlv isdicv of a partv bound oujy upon its stands re-adv now to rebuild tor waste places, to. the limitation < f it* level, otoys at once re-edu- -T' ^ . , Whailda- 
^ be open to the capital, to the energy, to the kind of reoonstruction which I have drambed drew --^tato that m^hra^taghwttk Mtaoly-tocl^her' rated pubhc imputo WHh «. m orthmry tfanra. undra ^ ^ cuwdiU^ of Uuy J^ttt I da- 

I-rimiples, to the hahite of the North. It must be Bepnbbcan succeaaes as such gu^nty tou* ..U _<vnfining us in the h.llrelcs wuh «fe.r, make her stream, voral with wc mus; wait i -ur year, before tl„ .. v.rum- nt the wini^rt to* wind 

No.*. “»* Tirl™ iJEZSIJSA S^d ~ Vi— to ~<« W riv-r. vttb «, ndh, ,«f. ,. ^^7 ^ ^ 11 » J5—• 
l-nnciplea and Northern cap.toh as the AYest national strength ittus ru^l ' ^ i^ka* i rt-podiate all limitations. Applause., Our fa- .freighted tons * Why, tto-men that undertook to -bHgvI to tour Andy John- a hd the Ith 4 March. - 1 ,bat , demand .4 tto- army of 

been. What make* the Wert in the likeness of undefeated toe does this insure u . ’ ^ k.ft it uncommitted to fore the demands of ull fo r that die must come into line with the nine- 1*<A'. Bul lu» trrachery. to- coOnta-n wit., rebel*. Look i - U.^nraanl-Graere! down. 
•V-York and New England ? Because the old it! Congress separate! on aptonwhichitowR. ^ “ would lewve it unre-m- ^mth rautury. if she exj-rt, to lire <g prasper- hi, ro«-n«* to .heLw, ,4 Coogrera. ,fo blood of ertira <4 the 

“f4 neb States poured out of their abundance on the Amendmen o « ’ ^ u mitied. The Amendment, secondly, undertake to lapphuv-the men who exhorted her to give up New Orleans u,» n bis » os •• •-• ' *♦““** ‘ , _<. f T every man to trad. 
prairies and made them over in their own Congre*® sepan - 1 . nf ignore entirely the rights of the negro to the help h.r faith in the aham and chaff which she calls jk-J . the vtode wraee and spin t -ur. ensoie us i . y. lo ^ t-fk of comtitntional 

bkeness, constructed them as sister States. That but a portion, an instalment of * P u o{ ^ government. To-day we have the right te ltica. Meanwhile Christian minister* goslxmt and to remove him ^AppUns I -r -no hear 'nothing of re-coo 
Ptooess is the inevitable and indispeyisable process struction : that even swallowed th wt 40^^ ^ protect him. and the power. The Amendment eur- urge, not that you should forgive utoiaity. l®t that for waiting twwkmg juwre tec mmenra the- m^n-jameodm- ts. ^ ^ ^ mUrt nt J, ffcro>n 
(°r tbe territoiy South of Mason and Dixon’s line, has no pledge to give #,]d ^ ronden both into the hands of the doini, tan. moe yt,n should take th. State ,ri«nere and make them table initiation re--tetmti n :> Uit-rat, rntuy^• ' ^ ' H,. , ;.i.-r ihsr ::< *rt. (Laughter) 

toss about the word •reconstruction” as if it they aball be fonne IMrties ral- of the Southern Territories. M e have to-day the Presadents nf Wall st. hanks. Why. I knew a man I am not for waiting two years, while a Babel m <- of his punishment is <>• tbat landed 
®<tent Alexander Stephens seated side bv side with to the Union. But no sooper hnra ^ Slvltinn. I right, gained by battle, and we have the power, once, a machinist and locksmith, who broke into White House builds tip the Southern aristocracy. “ ^ VrAri; Th- qu.ar-.n of to^ay is 

«wn likeness till South Carolina gravitate- by na- naauimoualy .-uiu. ,x n« r>- » u__^ ^ moat prugre-sive minds <4 bofo crate , quarter of a re-ntury We ursed her t-. get rid of Bright at tto- brad of toe goscrumcat. I 
bawl tendency to. New England. (Applause., voice of the ^ p^Tsre undertakiiig u. enlarge the pohtecal m-:;tete«i tost crald only commit tor fimdly to chrare] Th- Quran gov.rv., raly m tn- - 
Every other cloee of the rebellion is a sham. Every of what has appeared to be e «p « ^ arena, while the Conatilation of tto United States thst which -biuih Kke » serpent, and sting- thm toe reigns. She Joes not rah In t;.- 
baste to complete any other seeming close of it ia goes, we have rtrength enougnranu‘ Km1>t to expand with the opening rth hkr *n tod<r Her day hm come, and bank- w-ase of the aoreL sto dota n.4 g • ■'*• 
treacbery, conscious or unconscious. Now that re- Mi to ask what *» e meaning P ^ - ^ the nineteenth eratury. Tra toe timul rupVy and niiu hare covered all tor fields. Wb-.- reigns. The English morion.. ttoreftre, • 
r'insiruction can be had but in one way, the South victory. How large ow grea •> cowardlv policv of a part v brand only upon it* moikIs ready now to reboild tor waste places, to the limitalkm of it* level obey- ai once n- 
^ be open to the capital, to the energy, to the kind of reconstruction which I baredes^rito^dra* ^C^^a^nl det^ to engraft into that u^iehervxliev,laughwuh pr*pevi.y-«-,crown tor ralcd pubbe impute WHh u,. in oreWy ti 
I-nnciples, to the hahite of the North. It must be Bepnbhran succraaes as mehguaranty to Conrtdmtion the word “male.” confining us in the hillreic* -nh safety, make her stream* vocal with we must wait four rear* bef- re U„ re verm 
* free passage and a free dwelling place for North- lions upon mdhons o pop p „nwald march of the suffrage question to ooe sex. hj.nr spindles and cover her river* with richly- can right it-if In onnnary t,m**. w. «n<-ul 

n about the word 11 * recoustruetion ’? as if it J thev shall he 
Alexander Stephens seated side by side with to the Union. 

thev shall be formed into States and so admitted | rei 
... Union. But no sooner have the parties ral- 

iste-n to no talk of cooditatioaal 
I suit to hear -notoug of re-coo 
» not care what braomra of J- fferson 
oidcr than the ark. (Laughter.) 

Nation-! right, gained by battle, and we 1 L Ararat. The question of to-day is 
*- bartes Sumner, aa if it meant Wade Hampton and lied andmarshaled for the qj-Lcom- having the whole government machinery m our kalf a dozen of our banking institutions, and finally gives it strength, cohesion, organization, prosper- ,k» Pr,wadcnt of toe United State* is to be 

Kelley under the roof of theHouse of Repre- al Republican i^^ ioornals that bands. AYo are pledged in honor, and by tbe ne- found his way to State Prtom. I was one of the ,ty. rapitaL I «n not for wait^g two jior two year* to hold tore government over 
svntatives. As well send acoupleof pnppete to play mittecs of that party, and the le“bn« fo M . cessities of a five years’ war, to exercise both tbe snffcr.^ hv hjs ingenuity. When he came out of the State* of the South tn the Senate and House. . f ViaRJU, j; j whether S-natore and 
^presentativea and Senators. Reconstruction be- undertake to speak for it - mav ngbt the power. The Republican party under- that whohsome institution he sough, me out. and ou Hradin » principle, to manipulate tin, govern- Laeuumant-G- nerals are to stand rat of motives of 
'“wurex As well send acoupleof pnppete to play nuttees ui o*— v - dv eav to ns : cessities oi a nve year* -m. - --, >uirerers ny tin ingenuity. ^ , ~ r rn 1 lb® edge of Niagara : ana wneui-r Menatore and 
Ifopresentativea and Senators. Reconstraction be- undertake to speak ^ ^ right and the power. The Republic party under- thal wholraomo mrtitution he sought me out, and ou Hondui. principle, to ntampulate tote govern^ ^ m-rals ore to ..mud ou. of motive, of 

when toe South yields up her idea of civiliza- - If tbe South accept tak« to give up the richt and the power and trust begged that I would set him up again in Urn busi- ment into -bmranra. 1 ne ngM«d toe powor L ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
fao» and allows the North to permeate her channels count upon an the to the c-ontingenc.es of a possible motive. They neas of locksmith and machinist. If I had gone are-urn. and I wraM.oomu.enre- UMisyby iwqn^ T,. not ended ! The 
*nd »«*ke her over. That is the right whieh vie- success in tote eauva^ means toe tePU^ and tort.! rtdl it a v.spramim Compromise m a respectahle to Plymouth, he wr, mid have said. That te con- tenng rebeldom from the goveramant- the ^ r ... . . in a new shape. If Gen. 
fa°» and allows toe North topermeate her channels count upon an “**»* of toe to the contingencies of a pom,ble motive. Th^y DlSS of locksmith and machinist. If I had gone are -ura. and I wrald.commence <alilu<.n. i .y The war not ended ! The 
*** make her over. That Tthe nght which vi<v snccees in toteeanv^me^toe^»Witi«t^d ^ ^ ^ Comprumi^^te aiieapcctaMe u. Plym,.nth. he w-n!d hav, said. ‘That « unng: reWiUom from tlm gr-verntrant. r .VII>m-u«, in a ,,-w sha,n-. If Gen. 
fore-1^ given to ^ ^ dominaat idea, pledge upon whmh it hasMbeu^cc. word. It cover, a respectable fact Compromise cilirtion.” Concflliation ,s twin sister to common trol of the g-veraiental mariun. J b oot Gnuj, has surrendered, o- Gen. Sherman did to 

until that process commences reconstruction pledge, officially judged^ ‘^ndnlent rati. „ when two men differ on a boundmy rad agrra to The man who bra tinned ^gmnrt the nation [Applause.] And that » onlv£- .J-*-«n .if he. like Sheruira, ha» surrendered to 
13 "ot commenced- No jugglery of party, no rad ite gr** 1°^°^ totoe Senate rad -’.tie it by mutual arrangement. Compromuw te b to be conciliated just as fast and as ter as te for alone toe impeachment of * . JohwB>I1. , n, knaw it. This people m« brand 

names, no donning of official robes, fled, toe South takes her P1** “ “ Repablicras when two men disagree on toe amount due each on ** omil w,u wing Md the safety of the nation, .juerteung lmn foomoffi-. whtotoJogV We haT0 got every 

one hour's step towards reconstruction. It House of ^helew York a contract or from the profits of a business, a^ rht. Rmliral wfll conciliate the Mouth to ita own »ard. ZuZTZte rad element on our ,,1-. I don’t doubt it. Colerige 
J °"4 rebellion in a new form. It is only the offer: so the spectators interpret^ Ifie rit dowu and arrange their mutual claims, blessing, and to toe safety of the nation which we , us. Johnson, Re-pubbcantemMeuoior^ ,„v„r,w mluie up of three elements 

Senators here rad element on oi 
^ °tdy rebellion in a new form. It is only the offer : so toe spectators mterPre_ South, they sit down rad arrange toe,r mutual chums, blessing, and to the safety of tin nation which we us. Johnson, ! ' ne aation governm-nt was made up of three elements : 
hw“h turning her old power, undismayed and Herafd, on obsC^r' ^uremise is with- honorable, just and equal. There never has b^n have fought ao long to preserve. This bastard Representatives there. »re ^ ^ ^ OQe ^ the firrt. submission to law, power to 
""weakened bv this effort and the failure of her “ Accept : accept now, before toe P a compromise in Anu ncan political history We Chnstiauity is like John Holland radius infant Ikiv has but one busmen . i co-operat.- power to act together ; and the second 
rebellion. Weil, now it is as plain as the sun at drawn.” Republican succra, have elevated a kindle into a compromise and dig- Charles James Fox, whom he brought up ou this conquered m tote war *-»££. to sometfoug- a family, a law. a 

"oonday that the South itself does not accept that i if vou can interpret it fo-^J “ ^ SoadlCaro- uified it with the name. The white race of the system of conciliation. Charles once drew hu., [Loud applause-] ..,„.r-v rad rater- charter-rad the third was loving your national 
rebellion. Wei], now it is as plain as the sun at J drawn. ” Republican success. ^ ^ have elevated a sifted >nto s compromise and dig- t'harles James Fox, whom he brought up ou this conquered ftttote wra do iU-draee to someth, 
noonday that the South itself does not accept that i if vou can interpret it PCaro. [ nified it with the name. The white race of the }-8tcm of t.onciiifttion. Charles once drew his , [Loud apphinse.] 11 ^ rad rater ehorter-rad the third was 
«tuation. From Wade Hampton down to the j that south of Mason and Dixon s hueis So • Korth and the white race of toe South can,e to- ether's watch out of his pocket, worth 100guineas, printing, freedom of commerce, energy arte 
*■** silent member of her dominant race there i Una. I deny it The terntory of South Gar nu 



brother better than anything else in the world' [finding that no sottce was token of theit conducti-Crisis that has been upon us, end in iis issues to this ; city especially, -will Void solidly in the negate ] for what ate retwfin itisgfafttioed, I kad«BOfc nf the fate “ 

Tto^oridribadtliethreeelements,the Southhadn't. 1bjg^^^a^rison'crf^^men'^'MoDOTOugln^^^^^e'Mme'monrentour'mterestef6m ^ ““ - 
We were law-abiding °ltlzeas ’we worshipped the th-^ white,s took great offense, and burned iately j These elicited a lively debate before a large an- , ,,,• , L „ ? j the first rector of that church, which occupied a con- a white man, or murdered a score nS°neis’ as- 6 
common law and the Constitution. It stood to ns | ca]ied a public meeting, by which resolutions were j dience, and were paseed nem con. the hofftm^ of the Convention, I sbicuons plarein front of the cemcreBation. Thesolenm moved from the pale of iw^., of bWT^a i 
in the place of Bonaparte to the Frenchman, and adopted denying that outrages had been committed. ~—--— .- — --T^mis is spoken, prepare for the woret » aentlal ’ v* in the place of Bonaparte to the Frenchman, and adopted deny mtrages had been committed, i 

Larles Stuart to the Highlander; and then Illinois, protesting against the sending of United States I , a . gi e, t ; Mb. Philups’s lecture, delivered at the Cooper 
d Massachusetts, and Ohio, and New York, and tr,°?pS deB0BBCmS the : IfotWUll £tmuML Institute, pn Thursday evening of last week, will and Massachusetts, and Ohio, and New York, and ^"the Bureau. ^ ’ 8 g J 

Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin were closer than any in reply to those resolutions, Gen. Tillson pre- 
other States on the face of the globe. - The elements sented the following plain statement of facts, from 
of nationality were ours, and with the army and which the PubKo can fo™ their own judgments in 
navy in our'hands, we were certain to „ml out regard ^ the present moral and political not 

Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin were closer than any in 
other States on the face of the globe. • The element® sente 
of nationality were ours, and with the army and whicl 
navy in our hands, we were certain to crush out 
Rebeldem. We are certain to do it do-day. entir 
[Cheers.] All we want is honest, plain-spoken, day. 
intelligent men to lead. I do not fear the Presi¬ 
dent. Fear him ! I never read one of his speeches, 

the first rector of that church, which occupied a - w te man, c 
spicuous place in front of the congregation. The solemn moved from ti 
bowing here used whenever the name of Jestis is spoken, prepare for th 
has become customary, I believe, in many Episcopal Some of the 
churches ; but I never saw any one but this in which the manifest then 

be found in full on our first page. The audience tablets on’ the waU before the peopk 
was large, though not crowded, and of the best commandments, but other passages f 
quality. It is a significant fact that Mr. Phillips jp j may be allowed in humble im 
has never been as fully reported as on this oeca- guished personage, so swing round t 

6- sion, in all the leading representative journals of direetly opposite to the one last mt 
= the city. He does not need to go to Congress to a word of a sermon preached here 

be listened to by the nation. Though by cowardly F. E. Abbot, in review of the TTnitai 
politicians he is denounced as a fanatic, and as im- eentlyheld at Syracuse, New York. 

remind me of a scene I saw painted once, the way 
the poor persons in the outermost provinces of 
Bussiahunt the bear. Too poor to buy muskets 
and his hide impervious to any arrows they can 
make, they practice on his credulity. He loves 

In reply to those resolutions, Gen. Tillson pre- -*- be foTmd in ^ on onr first PaSe- The audience tablete on the waU befor8 the people bore> not the ten for what they are pleased to d^* We»deli 
sented the following plain statement of facts, from coscnAnMUKT-winronT comfromee. was large, though not crowded, and of thebsst commaudmentg, but other passages from Scripture. speech” at the Cooper Institute his “ilbjV 
which the pnbhc can form their own judgments in qnahty. It is a significant fact that Mr. Plumps if I may be allowed in humble imitation of a distm- lar tenderness towards Gen a , sbov. r. 
regard to the present moral and political sta'us, not *” has never been as fnllv reported as on this occa- ouished personage, so swing round the circle to a point ions to let the public know fu**4 and ar7 . 
of Henry County only, nor of Georgia, but of the NEW YORK, SATURDAY, NOVEMBEB 3, 1866. sjoDj in all the leading representative journals of directly opposite to the one last mentioned, I will say attacks Grant he does not sJTv* "hen Mr W *». 
enure South. Things are growmg worse every , . = ttie city. He does not need to go te Congress to a word of a sermon preached here yesterday by Eev. party. If he assumes tons ^ 

letter from gen. tillson ANNUAL MEETING be listened to by the nation. Though by cowardly F. E. Abbot, in review of the Unitarian Conference re- tor,” they say and “ transcends hfa ^“ao fa*** 
■TILLSON. op iee politicians he is denounced as a fanatic, and as im- eentlyheld at Syracuse, New York. This gentleman, that talk rn this way are extremely p 1* 

h„e PENNSYLVANIA ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY. J™***. b*„£»«. »drjrta- »• 
the receipt of your communication of the-9th iust., __ bly pondered by the more thoughtful and substan- "P J ,, , „ toe neevish and wiJ5 PerPeto*l eye 

meX^lthe^en^S^Tn^ PUbHC The Twenty-ninth .Annual Meeting of the Peknsyl- minds ^rties Untxammeled_by party Qf ”’e debate> and ^ ^^^jrindness and such men as Mr. Phil^f 

In reply, I beg leave to make the following state- vania Anti-Slavery Society will be held in the city of a an“8’ ^ c ear^mora msig t, e is e courtesy of the oflicers. The action taken contained to think for on- moment that their ^ Wi*h ‘to tti 

heard of one of his actions that he did not | GsOTLemen : I have the honor to acknowledge | PENNSYLVANIA ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY, practicable, his utterances are heeded, and profita- 
the receipt of your communication of the9th iust., 
forwarding copies of resolutions adopted in public 

bly pondered by the more thoughtful and substan¬ 
tial minds of all parties. Untrammeled by party 

a word of a sermon preached here yesterday by - 
F. E. Abbot, in review of the Unitarian Conferene 
eentlyheld at Syracuse, New York. This gentler 
the framer and mover of that amendment the de 
upon which formed the prominent distinctive featu 
that meeting, bore his cordial testimony to the 

1 reply, I beg leave to make the following state- vania Ant 
it- : On the 18th of May last, reports reached 
ie headquarters of outrages upon freed people, 

of leaders. His lecture of Is is in the vote to admit female for anything said against Grant* U 

honey. Theygo to a honey tree and fasten a peg K™en7of 
above the hole where the bee3 have built and 1 -c--'• ’ • • 

part of citizens to shoot Mr’ | on Thursday and Friday, November ‘22d and 23d. The year gg0 
timely warning than “The South Victorious,” of a delegate3i an(i aiso churches of other denominations, J faith in Gen. Grant,” says on! 

above the hole where the bee3 have built and to anT person for whipping a “damned nigger.” .. w al1 . - - 
that peg they hang a cannon ball or a stone. When May 28.—Similar reports were received. m o er a , 
the bear comes to push his head in for the honey July 20.—Information reached these headquar- tend and participate in the delibei 

teculive Committee cordially invite their coadjutors < ^ —— ■ 
other States, and all true friends of freedom, to at- On our fourth page this week will be found s 

, ... - , , . I tars of the existence of a gansr of Javhawkers in 
he moves the stone and it comes back upon him. He!?ly County, who were whipping, robbing and 

interesting account of an interview with Bismai 

Angry at the blow, he gives it another, it comes 
back with still stronger force. Aroused and en¬ 
raged, he pushes the^hoving pendulum with a still 

killing freed people, and driving them from plants- of the Society 
tions where they were employed. and of such vi 

July 31.—I addressed a letter to the Judges of , 
the Inferior Court, and the .Sheriff of Henry 

Tie subjects which will chiefly occupy the consideration which we C0Py from the York Tribune. It is 
„ . , H . , . from the pen of Mr. George W. Smalley, with 

to lake part in their proceedings. Their refusal of the nals of thi 
proposed amendment of their constitution he considered impaired 1 
a fault and a blunder, unjust at present, and tending to world.” S 

: | serious harm in the future. He believed, however, that more than 

saicr against Grant 
h in Gen. Grant,” says one of ^ 
5 of this city, “an abiding : 
.aired by the attacks of aU the <0?' 
id. ” Such papers consult the mteJ^*^ li ¬ 
re than they cherish the trne 

iciety are so entirely national in their character 

ach vital importance, that the Meeting, though 

iversary of a Pennsylvania Society, will be an 

s a writer, tiie readers of The Standard 
i familiar. The letter is in itself am excellent now contained in the preamble, instead of a 

many of those who voted with the majority did so on a and would espouse the wrong if fi toTPles 01 iosuj 

misunderstanding—presuming the purport of the vantage, rather than befriend the right t°IK'i-tor_ ’ 
amendment to be a denial of the theological assumption would follow. They are mere cork deir. 

re avoid- tide, and with the weapons 

. " ' m ”% , ... ,, ,, , the Inferior Uourt, and the Sheriff of Henry--' " - '-spemmen of the Tribune's unrivalled foreign Cur-  --*-—I “  -- 
stronger blow, and It comes back with the added ConntY) eanfog upon the the civil authorities to occasion of interest to aU true patriots both North and reSpondence, and possesses special interest, both ences of speculative opinion may have no chance to 
momentum. His ignorant rage, growing hotter ellforce the laws, and protect the freed people. Sonth. personal and political Mr Smalley, who went prevent people from uniting in Christian work. Behev- 
and more stupid with every recoil, keeps np the This letter, was sent through Mr. Phillips, who , . . , . , , , 1 ,, '. ing that men and women on each side of the theoreti- 
Lntote with the toiimhu-ed Idn- renorted its deliverv. and thf renlv of the Judge unmment dangers which beset the cause of urn- abroad a few months since as a special comtms- “8 

momentum. His ignorant rage, growing hotter enforCe’the laws, and protect the freed people, 
and more stupid until every recoil keeps np the This letter, was sent through Mr. Phillips, who 

LETTER FROM SARAH p. 

battle with the uninjured, unimpassioned pendu- reported its delivery, and the reply of the Judge iile imrument anaera w 
lnm ; and so time after time he swings it, till, and Sheriff that they do anything." He versal freedom in our land. q the un- sioner for the Tribune, has been remarkably si 

a well known phrase, it swings round the farthf '^0^1,^ An^22 one G *D oSd- repentanl and defiant rebels and their supple tool in cessful in securing a foreign correspondence for ! ^ Q^n8tto 

ing that men and women on each side of the tbeoreti- __ 

cal point in question are equally disposed to do the To the Editor of (he Standard 
things that a Christian ought to do, he thought it un- j LEIT London on the 10th 

whole circle. The force of his own blow measures ner w], 
that- of the recoil. [Laughter.] Well, now, Yer- blood w 
mont was a good blow, Maine was a better, Ohio P^esenU 

obzing from her back and a. 

, tbat J°urna1’ whlct> whetber we regard the ability operate as a partition to divide them ; and he thought day in Switzerland.'"ZhFT W- 
, of its correspondents or their social and other fa- ^ effort to remoye such a partition would inert- s0^,e of the party were f f ^1 v6n ^ 
; cibtiee for information, certainly leads American iably recnr at every meeting of the Conference untfi iingered at Boulogne, Paris F 7 ■ h<*ht- aid ? 

ioumalism.in that department. that nuint shall he pained. North. „a f_ J. , ’ 0Btenieblean. tv- V. 

; compromising policy of the best political party ir 

eft London on the 10th of August, fa 
friends who intended to spend thefr ^mpia-T 

was appalling, and Indiana and Iowa were terrific, afterward released on a writ of habeas corpus is- vigilant, lest, in this momentous ensis, his rights, his 
but Pennsylvania was a settler [Laughter and sued bv the Horn S. O. McDaniel^ Judge of the ^ be ^ ^^d, as they have so often 
applause. 1 And when Massachusetts and Con- County Court. The agent was instructed to rear- 
necticut and New York and Illinois and all the rest Test Mr. Gardner and hold him under General Or- been, in an attempt to secure a false peace and an arh- 
,,P ,, «. , j , ,,, deis No. 44 (C. S.) from Headquarters of the Army ficial Union. 

notaCttatid^oh^cll [Appta*,] 

that the effort to remove such a parti 

but Pennsylvania was a settler. [Laughter and g^d by the Hon. S. O. McDaniel, Jndge of the ? 
applause.] And when Massachusetts and Con- County Court. The agent was instructed to rear- 

' journalism, in that department. that point shall be gained. 

Philadelphia ©ouc^iwmlcnce. 

The Committee ask a full attendance of the members 

of the Society : urging them not to neglect this annual It is not there that my anxiety rests. It is in the formed of the instructions <5f the agent. of the Society : urging them not to neglect this annual 
Bepnblican party, and Congress itself. For the About this time the gang of outlaws before re- opportunity for consultation respecting the work which 

, , fj. , . , , , . , , , ferred to murdered a freedman. The Agent re- 

Parker Pillsburywho has been in this city during the 
ibers past week, is about to address meetings in this State, 
nual is to speak at Poughkeepsie on the 4th 

North. ohatel, and then on to Lucerne, where ^ S v* 
engaged for all the party. This was most f3 ^ ^ 

nontlcncc. U was the height of &e ^on, and mj1*0: 
1 seekers were thronging the beautiful town to’ Pk*n?v 

it3 beauty. It was a most glorious dav when ^ ^ - 
Oct. 28th, 1866. there. An almost cloudless sky, the TDfxm. *' 
sr was given at the view, the Bigi mid Pilatus most distinctly. ^ ‘a h 
hV™ --and also the snow-crowncr! ___ to be ^ 

PmLAUET.PHiA, Oct. 28th, 1866. there. An almost cloudless sky, the mo 
A few days ago a testimonial dinner was given at the view, the Bigi and Pilatus most distinct), " 

Continental Hotel to W. Hepworth Dixon, of the Lon- and also the snow-crowned mountains of the° 
don Athencmim, participated in by a select company, tant range—the Oberland—were clearly visihje' 

sakeof expediency—fearful of each other, fearful ported that he asked the Judge if the guilty parties awaits the active hands and zealous hearts of Pennsyl- Charles C. Burleigh is lecturing in Michigan. He Tbe memory of william Penn is revered by the good lovely scene can hardly be imagined. Mydesti 
of certain results—they postpone the battle as if would be tried by him if they were arrested by the vania Abolitionists. delivered a lecture at Sturgis, Micb., on Monday even- le of our cityj Mr. Dixon, in his book entitled Florence, the new capital of Italy. On ivT oT 
when Lee and Grant met in their final encounter, ^"7^® ^ bf Among our friends from other States who will be ‘"8-October 22. His subject was “My Policy,” and .< William Penn : an Historical Biography,” having de- gust I left my friends and sailed on the beantif-11 ■ 

L„h. fud^d.-N^dt ^pbik-ph... 
postponedthe fight a twelvemonth. No postpone- A * a A Commissioner at Atlanta, and Capt. Ehlers . y,. Wrnufll Phillips and 4.iron M P the defamatori’ criticisms of Macaulay, a recognition of cured my place in the coup6 of the Diligent ln ^ 
they had come together, counted troops, aud then werereceied from CapkWaYbnK present; and participate in the discussions of the Meet- 

4S‘di7?S”7i» sSw. ^^«■ 
begins on the 5th day of December, 1866, and from to cruelties in Henry County had appeared before Editor of The Standard. 
that hour the machine is to he exclusively ours, them to make complaint, bearing upon their James Mott, Pres. 

[Cheers.] Do onr duty, and in 1869 we shall be in b^djf bl°°dy perS0DS the pr°°f °f thelr Beniamin C. Bacon, Sec. 
a far different state from this. We have had trait- Capt. Walbridge states that frequent complaints - ■ ■ =? 
ors before. We had one in the White House. He reached him from Henry county that the inhabit- GRANT—SHERMAN. 
calledhimself a “public function ary.” [Laughter.] ants attacked the scholars and teachers of freedmen _____ 

Mrs. Deborah Saunders, of Gloucester, Massachusetts, tbat fact wa8 designed to be embraced in this If. 
s a century old on tbe 4th .fast. She 8°od compliment. Mayor McMichael presided on the oeca- without rest we travi 

the St. Gotthard into Italy. Hi day an,l »H T 

L”!/Tl'hrleev.rilir * b7 SSV world why his treason dul not succeed. [Laughter. J Upfield the establishment and continua'ion of the 

health, reads the newspapers without tbe aid of glasses, 3j011) ^ among those present were G 
and has knit stockings and worked for the soldiers of Bayard Taylor, Gen. Meade, and a num 
the Revolution, the war of 1812, and the rebellion. inent citizens, representatives of the 

— literature and business circles. 
Eev. Samuel J. May, during tbe recent National In tho remarks tbat were made by 

Unitarian Convention at Syracuse,^presented and advo- called upon to speak, chief stress an 

and among those present were George H. Boker, Diligence. When we left Fluelen it rained a littp 
rd Taylor, Gen. Meade, and a number of our prom- for a little time the sky was overcast with thin d 7 
citizens, representatives of the press, the bar, but long before we reached the finest scenery, qj . . ’ 

hire and business circles. one ever dreamed or imagined of the sonny, : i -; 
tho remarks that were made by various persons skies of Italy burst upon my vision. On, on w* ». 7 

i upon to speak, chief stress and attention was until the Diligence reached the very top of the ^7 
The day has gone by,” said a friend, “when a oated a regofotfon recognizing the fitness of women for given to the part Mr .Dixon had performed in his vindi- through almost one continuous route of 

be President of the United States merely jbe ministry, and encouraging their education, with cation of the character of P have expe- beauty, and tben only those who have seen this pv 
We have got his twin in the White House to-day. ^"oSSa u on^them^to beCanS8 bf keepS hia m°“th shut'No buJ™*? equal facilities, for that work. °Action upon theresolu- rienced conscious pride in the assurance thus given, of °us mountain scenery with a cloudless sky <*,, 
[Laughter.] He calls himself a 
dual.” [Laughter.] Let us c 

“humble indivi- the civil Authorities and called upon them to in a j fo a poke.” There is a reticence tfonw 
remedy the evil; but they took no notice of it, and tl0n w 

our duty m De- claime^ they copld not ^ one instance agreed- which hrdes nothingness. Surely that is no quah- 
National Convention. the high esteem in which he is held in the city founded this glorious gate into Italy—this land, the liripr,u*; 

he will be making speeches to explain why he did anri afterward subjected to cruelties so atrocious which hides something. We wish to know what esting letter, in another column, 
not succeed. [Loud cheers.] 

The meeting then adjourned. 

OUTRAGES ON FREEDMEN. 

FIENDISH MURDER—GUERILLAS IN HENRY COUNTY- 
REFUSAL OF THE COURTS TO PUNISH WHITE MB 
FOE CRIMES COMMITTED AGAINST NEGROES—U. : 

and revolting that a description would be unfit for tbat somet]nng is, before we trust such reticence study. In a private 

On one occasion after Mr. Phillips had arrested power. , 
a man in pursuance of orders from these headquar- H Gen. Grant’s friends mean to ask the country’s al1 
ters, a mob of armed citizens of the county, num- support of him as President, they must allow us at c0 
bering from 100 to 200, compelled Mr. Phillips to least a guess as to his opinions. In this battle of 

- by the illustrious subject of bis Biography, whose rir- and the fairest I have ever looked upon. W,. r,c, 
i whom we present an inter- tues and integrity he has so happily defended. changed our five horses for two very strongly htrnnAxf 
column, is now in Italy for Major McMichael, in referring to the historian’s un- and then commenced the descent. A series of woti,, 

e written from Florence, she kind attack, remarked that “Macaulay, with a pompous 'M curves, down, down, round, round, again *nd tg* 
e can describe bow anxious I parade of novel authorities, and in carefully prepared untl1 tne descent is accomplished. If the descent 

am to know what the probable result of the present phrases of the fiercest invective, preferred charges of n< 
conflict in the United States will be. How discouraging meanness and perfidy against Win. Penn, utterly at va- m 

release the prisoner. 
On another occasion a United Stares soldier, i 

r the performance of his duty, was fired upon, an 

ieas a man must wear the uniform of one party 
• the other. This Gen. Grant declines to do. 

it must be to onr real friends. It is 
I shall remain in Florence. There 
would interest you. I am not he 
for study. I had a very interest 

not more beautiful, it is more wild, more snblim, h 
must be seen to be fully appreciated. We passed nntt 
vineyards, the vines laden with trait which looked o>, 
thing hut sour. We passed en route through urn; 

the rightful authority of Then, like all neutrals, he must be watched and pre- Gen garibaldi last week He 
COUNTY-IMPORTANT ^ov~ ted from doing mischief, hut never trusted, colored race, and of liberty everywhere.” 

bune. citizens and civil authorities of Henry county This conclusion we reach, judging him only by his 
Augusta Ga Oct 17 1866 Mr. Phillips reported to me personally that ho words or lack of words. When we come to actions, Abby Kelley Foster, who has been for several years ■ 

The following affidavit gives an’ kccount of a nrar- called upon the Sheriff of Henry county, and asked he lets himself be the tool of the reaction. Alike pB8t much of the time an invalid, has been of late, we violent den 
der, as cold-blooded and deliberate as any that ever bim to a”'est certa™ paJtied charR®d m*b from tbe duties which he neglects and from the regret to learn, in a much more critical state of health, moved. T 
disgraced any civilized community : retdied that” would *be imnonularto Danish subserviency which shows when he does act, we She was recently visited professionally by our friend or modify 1 

State of Georgia, Court y of Richmond: Person- wkite men for anything done to a negro it might infer that Grant does not wish to have any opinions Dr. Hudson of this city, who thinks tbat she may yet But it was 
ally appeifred before me one leaaihomas(afreed- be m9afe . that he wasnot going to obey the order on the great National problem. He is content to be measurably restored. Her present prostrate physi- zealously tc 

who1 dot’ll depose and say, that on this (Oct. 16; of any d-^-d Yankee; and toe rebellion was not be toe unreasoning tool of men about him as his cal condition is tbe unavoidable sequence of her ex- war men 

. him to arrest certain parties charged with commit- from the duties which he neglects and from the Ln-et to learn, in a much more critical state of health, moved. Though urged from various quarters to retract coming dress for an Italian. They are a very 
ting outrages on the freed people. The Sheriff | ,„v,teL =1,™* be waIbl7 )w frie.ud I or modify his censures he remained obstinately silent. | race. At Carmalata we have only a little tune, and t). _ 

tis uncertain how long riance with the principles and conduct of that unselfish vineyards, the vines laden with trait which looked r, , 
ire is much here that philanthropist and Christian gentleman. A great sect, thing hut sour. We passed en route through mu.; 
here for pleasure, but famous for their probity and charity, were thus wound- quaint looking towns, foreign enough—more so tin:, 
esting interview with ed through their beloved apostle—a great people, with ally I have ever seen. Lugano looked sombre in th« 
sa true friend of toe whose annals his name must he linked forever, were moonlight, and Como looked lovely with its charmn.. 
where.” thus outraged through their venerated founder. At lake, which Bulwer has so beautifully described. It 

first the audacity of the assault almost prevented resist- looked SO fresh and so fair in that bright sunshine, tbjl 
been for several years anee, and then succeeded dignified remonstrance and 1* was quite dazzling. At Como I saw several G&nbJ 
d has been of late we violent denunciation. Still the great maligner was un- dians in their bright red shirts and caps-a melt*. 

7“ P“P7’.T.he subserviency which shows when he does act, we She was recently visited professionally by our friend or modify his 
be ^PoP^ar to punish * _ nr HndBOT> nt 7- . J. tbinkfi t]7 sbe mav vet But it was n, 

he remained obstinately silent. 1 
ie who had labored so I am off to Milan, by rail—remain there o 

woman), of Columbia County, State of Georgia, 
who doth depose and say, that on this (Oct. 16, 
1866) morning, about 2 o’clock, spme twenty men, , ' 
citizens of County and State aforesaid, came to my 7, 

of any d—-d Yankee; and the rebellion was not ] 
over yet in Henry county. ” Facts which have come 
to my knowledge through other sources leave but ‘ 
little room to doubt the truth of this report. 1 

. and the next morning early I am off for Florence. Aftw 

. a lung day’s journey in toe full moonlight of a Somiuci 

_ Virginia In these davs however tremely arduous anti-slavery labors in past years. In lustrious dead found a worthy champion. A 
~ and ^t merely a figure-head for the days remembered by many of our readers when-as | whose studies of English history, and especi 

ion. Mr. Dixon, night, I arrive al 

tone they threatened if we did not open the door, consequence^poS the government m his hand, allowed toe New Or- ^ an(J fonr cfmsecutive hours, her meetings .often Armed with indisputable proofs ; wielding a pen 
they would break maud kill nsHarry Thomas, fay %£ Tot leans massacre and the Memphis not-toe Com- atteDded witll furious mobs, andher movements with clear in its presentations and, in this behalf, strop 
husband and myself). Soon alter, I opened ^ ^ortty to preserve order and maintain peace, ami nrnnder who lets the world see that in the territory gr0at p0rsonal discomforti m its demonstrations than that of his antaeoni 

numbered toons- period embraced in toe alleged transactions, had been my fast impressions of Florence. I am soon on n.i 
rand eloquence, close and profound, came gallantly to the rescue- way to a hotel which had been highly recommend*! u 
ir meetines often Armed with indisputable proofs ; wielding a pen as me> aucl TO1Y soon I am in a most comfortable room. 

window at the side of toe house and jumped 
and started to run, thinking they would take 
and give my husband a chance to escape. Ab 

presentations, and, in this behalf, stronger looking out upon tl 

( that they have shown r 
About \prisoners arrested by the Bureau Agents. Notwith- cutei and 

activity in rebasing he professes to have conquered, law cannot be exe- hereulanean. She has given herself literally as cheered, moreover, by toe God-speed of good men, he cious—just such a night 
soldiers is safe be- a sacrifice for the slave’s redemption. By the force of passed through tl mmplete and overwhelming Italian Summer night would be, and the fall a 

me time ^ husband famped^uTof another standing that the agent fa acting by virtue of a neath tte flag, fa either incompetent or disloyal, her example in an able and tooroughlv comprehensive victory. .His trenchant weapon pierced through the Shining down upon the Armo. ^ 
iw and run under toe housl Then they shot toe ^ this fa a specimen of his fitness for office, the public discussion of absorbing political problems, she slanderous rhetoric, and exposed toe calumnies as they But 1 didnottake nowbaBj 
e, and I stopped.. They then took me and Nation has had more than enough of him. Hfa preceded and opened toe pathway to equal enfran- were, gross as a mountain, open, palpable. Lord Ma- but,Hi&****> at me, and I stopped. They then took me aud united states, the civil authorities have constantly Nation has had more than enough of him. Hfa preceded and opened 

The *hen pu^hmdeuffeonme^and oneof^them and openly asserted that his acts were illegal and failure should occasion no surprise. The routine chfaement for woman. 

he pathway to equal enfran- were, gross 
When the victory shall have eaulay wen nrepent- made history, s >f meaning to mankind in genua) 

and its descendants in psrtirtoi 
Th?y 777 put bfndc,fS °-7m®’7d void, thereby giving aid and countenance to bad soldier like the routine sailor fa generally unfit for been won and at a sufficient distance from the conflict ant of hfa sin ; but the memory of Penu is now as free and to toe African race and itsdescendantem^ 

me and began to choke me, when I cned murder, ^urillg the time Mr. Phillips had held the office Sherman can hide under no such excuse. There countiy 18 wntte“> non® aa "“jf d®' Mr J W Wallace representing the “ Historical So- ruling element in toe States among the 
pX^uSy^Toz^rltp^eda? ^ be“«P^fy » d-bt b8 ^ ^ of a serve, more gratefnt tnbute than Abby Kelley Foster. the emancipation policy. A. difficulties 

b7S7a7d, aI|d„ if be i ~z— rr/nti^sed^ 

never sought to defile it. ” to the hatred of race and the reaction which u ’ 
Mr. J. W. Wallace, representing the “Historical So- ruling element in toe States among the oppow^ 

ciety of Pennsylvania,” read, in connection with his the emancipation policy. The di cu es 
remarks, the following resolutions recently passed by even greater than many anticipate » ^ e“ 

Beal’s (deceased) plantation, which fa eight miles a(^'the1^9to°MmAugurf0^fat office wa^a 1 witL a hammer that at last he broke them. Just 
from Columbia County Court-House, near-the road “ time fired toto by a band of Xed~ I Grant. H* tbe rebellfon-Sherman eonnuerad 

execute hfa orders, and has received trunnions of'a i many thousand blows 

I did not recognize any of the party exeept Ed- andhe compefiedto leave toe county. 
ward Perrin, JohSuemn, Isaac Smith, and Charles dnTbe, w aolllZ j ’do not, by any means, rest solely npoi 

Burned- TenaX Thomas made by Mr. Phillips. Their truth c 
blgned ’ mark.1 lished fl’om affldavite and official d°cuj 

so Grant broke the rebellion—Sherman conquered 
with hfa brains as truly as with hfa sword. He will 

Kesolved, That we cordially welcome the eminent re-educ 

rhat deep root slavery had taken, and that the »» ^ 
j-education must be a slow one. I do k°P* 4 coraiauy welcome tne eminent -- „nnn 0t 

m. Penn to this city, where toe present straggle will settle the question upu 
:e lived, and to this State which sure w;„ a most glorious opportunity has 1 

made by Mr. Phillips- Their tenth can be estab- bls steps toward toe Presidency should be vigilantly v0ss0]s on a regular line between this port and Europe, t]l0 and merits of our great founder, and who mult be prepared for the worst What a record _ 
lished from affidavits and official documents on file scrutinized. Long time a resident ot the Sonth, on condition ol a subscription of $1,000,000 here to- bas so triumphantly vindicated hfa memory from re- tbe vjetims of this terrible hatred present again-. 

Subscribed and sworn to before dav at 451386 headtpmriers, by testimony of officers of he has all the narrow prejudices and absurd opin wards the enterprise. They are talking about it; but pi 
N the armv and citizens of the State, bevond asha-L- . .. __ tx„ xr_r>_r_j i— ,_._ Augusta, Ga. Signed : W. F the army and citizens of the State beyond a sha- iona of t]lat sectiQn. He hates New England for 

..8 f P . dow of doubt, and in a manner to convince anv ... „ , .... 
Among those who spoke on this genial occasion w 

White, Capt. V. B. C., and A. G. A. Com., Au- b^pM°ti«<l<teihrnHdd ^ & rQanller t° convince any j.be ideas it represents. He has nothing but corses The press fa bestowing considerable speculation on a Judge Hare, Daniel Dougherty, Bayard Taylor, Dr. S. 
gusta, Ga. iV , 1 All peaceful efforts having been exhausted and and contemptuous criticism for Massachusetts; not, volume lately published (substantial, to toe amount of McKenzie and Dr. Austin AUibone. 

Last Thursday, Harry Thomas the murdered fajled) the civil authorities having shown themselves of course, the geographical State, but the princi- 600 pages,) on toe authorship of the playB called Shak- In New York you have your Capt. Rynders ; we have nasi xnursqay, reaiiy j.nomas, me muiueieu failed tbe civil authorities having shown tb emselves of course, toe geographical State, hut toe princi- 600 pages,) on toe authorship of the plays called Shak- In New York you ba 

staiemepi wmen^ was suusianiiauy as; xonows . e tbeu. nghte of person and property, cr brrng to f ’ , ‘ 7 , . w Louis has undertaken toe defence of a theory setforfh ture fa familiar to the 

dominant race, 
be written. Ei 
must be left in t 
reaction in the 

«. It never wiu ds w 
Englishmen have their recoro ; 

was farming a plantation of some 600 acres, 2 
which he had sub-leased to two Northern mei 
of whom fa named Lacy. On toe plantation 

7° °1 trial and punishment persons guilty of inflicting mmd of evei7 ma“ ^ho hears it. We fear he 
m, one moIigtrollg cruelties upon them, there was no alter- has learned little from the war. Bigotted, half- 
1 native but to use military force, in compliance with informed, intensely sectional the moment armed 

cotton-gin and press, which, being out of order General 0rders No M 7ove ^forred 
Thomas and a neighbor (a white man) named IshaU hoJd t]ie prisonerSi and main1 

military force, in compliance with informed, intensely sectional the moment armed 
Jo. 44, above referred to. resistance ceases, he fa just the man to serve toe 

Louis has undertaken toe defence of a theory set forth ture fa familiar to the ears of the old friends of fre 
. ten years ago by Miss Delia Bacon, and subsequently those who have been associated here with toe 
’ maintained by Mr. William Henry Smith, and the an- Slavery enterprise. Bill McMullin fa one who 

Thomas and a neighbor la wane waiij, nameu , j sllaU hoJd t]le prisoners, and maintain a garri- , "”7 J plays fo qm 
Laac Smith, conjointly repaired. Thomas allowed gou ^ H colm'tv. until the conduct of the^- South 131 her effort to re«am bJ mtr«ue what sbe skm 
hfa Northern friends to use toe press, and Smith, 
hearing that they were using it, went to Thomas’s 

ir next President, he will 

pfa^Tfnd dem^dlT by what authority he had^6 bebef,tbat tbe laws wifi be enforced and all cany out to its fulfilment, on a national scale, that praise. 
^ ’ , . ,_f... .l_J rm._ classes of citizens nrotected. Loncer to trust L;__L.-_ 

published (substantial, to toe amount of McKenzie and Dr. Austin Allibone. reaction in the States the victims belonged to 
toe authorship of toe plays called Shak- In New York you have your Capt. Rynders ; we have , . d , persecuted, there would I**]*® 
this book Mr. Nathaniel Holmes of St. onr Alderman Bill McMullen. The name of this crea- Qf ^ from pabli(. opinion, and the Sonfa^ ^ 
ertaken toe defence of a theory set forth ture is familiar to the ears of the old friends of freedomj their Northern friends would not have 0*"^ 
by Miss Delia Bacon, and subsequently those who have been associated here with toe Anti- . „ i„,Ti^red thonsand —n" 

■ Mr. William Henry Smith, and toe an- Slavery enterprise. Bill McMullin fa one who was a ^ hoar of ^ 
lgton, and others—to the effect that toe leader, a prime-mover, of the mobs and disturbances came 6 reseue^ ^ - g^mb influeni* ou^ ^ 
ion were written by Lord Bacon. The that assailed the friends of the slave as they prosecuted B®. *. tbflir present course, what» coC^^r> 
- Mr. Holmes in the presentation of argu- their werk oi love and humanity. He fa the fountain- ml6S which the American 1^'7.. 
ence upon this point receives universal head of muny crimes and sins, bad actions black with “7“ e pnncip t convention p 
ar e moved by it to toe extent of admit- guilt, and perhaps this culpable Alderman fa the very ^ ^en asked for person*! P^.u ' 

thor of Harrington, and others—to the effect that toe leader, a prime-mover, of the mobs and disturbances *B^^0° Qf shame could infiaen1-* c^.^. 
ere written by Lord Bacon. The that assailed toe friends of the slai 

skill shown by Mr. Holmes in toe presentation of argu- j their werl 
ment and evidence upon this point receives universal head of n 

replied that toe press was on hfa place, and belonged i .6peJ^fr|1db10totodifi^etoerimtoaferedu[it,0SaeS" which only a Northern growl, that drowned even be well founded, but most scout it as utterly baseless, you think of wicked men, whom you may suppose to 
to him so long as he bad the plantation rented, and Ag ^ pumcation of the resolutions sent me tbe thunder of Niagara, frightened him and hfa It fa worthy of notice, however, that the method pur- be fairly saturated with sin, do not think that you have 
he, therefore, had a right to ailow his taends to tend ^ giv0 thg impl.ession that the military au- comrades from completing. After bring for twenty sued by Mr. Holmes to identify Lord Bacon with the found a parallel to this Satanic Alderman. 

Xided SmithTwM>“ediatelytow a kSe^d thority have acted in an oppressive and tyranmeal at the South in intimate relations with her author of “ Shakspeare’s Plays ” fa precisely toe same He is stiU au active bad man, and still in authority, 
attempted the life of Thomas, who, in self-defence, W leaders, after sweeping through her territory at the ^ Adolphus, forty-four years The Fourth Ward of this cify rs responsible for tor. 
, - i irnnetorl rinwn with °t facts, I shall publish the foregoing statement. . . ?, . . , . f ago, when toe authorship of toe Waverley novels was and there he finds a kindred element Btrong enough to 
pickectoip^sto^ ^ recovered and made 1 bavo altogether mistaken the character and in- head of a victorious army and taking the latest sur- ^ jn qUesjj0I1> to prove that they must have been writ- give him constant official existence. We abandon all 

another attempt upon the life of Thomas, but was [elltb>1)i3 77e Pt°i+lf V6y °f m°°d 7^. res°7l'6es’ ^e-P^I^^d to ten by tb0 allthor of Marmion and those other poems hope of improvement in its morals and manners, and 

re professions in presence of facts in my posses- 
n would be to indulge in criminal credulity. 

t of admit- guilt and perhaps this culpable Alderman fa thevery ^ m0n askec 
ryproveto wors man among all toe mhabitante of this erty. When b t^is to be the result of your 
ly baseless, you think oi wicked men, whom you may suppose to , . wbk 

another attempt upon the life 
restrained by Mr. Lacy and 
present. Smith, however, sv 

colored men 14bis statement.lthey shall decide that my action I treat toe 
i he would HU I baf been hasty, ill-considered. 

frolic and let both sections n 
substantially, toe relations they held before 

mmetoatXtotoe^t^eda\tetemlntrS stan^totoltate where the effortslo restore the the rebellion. Gen. Sherman fa too shrewd and whl7 i 
Id £ to ritice,^wMch supremacy of civil law, in a manner to protect the capable a man tc allow of our explaining this on habits. 

ten by the author of Marmion and the 
which Scott was known to have writtei 
was, first, to collate thosesparts of the ai 
which afforded glimpses of the person 

only do they attempt to wrest ^ liU-’“ 
their newly found liberty, but to en ^ ^ 
of aU. But the destiny of toe black woflliS =~ 
one. Extermination to every ’. 
«hiM. and with them many of toe V— child, -and with them 

r liberty for all- These rtoetw-oalfe^f,;, 
, terrible 

r, the Some time ago a detective named Mills of your city 7° reaU“’ comPrebende, corrupted the , - nin.ia „ o^ - for so many generations, has con f 

son gave him a letter to car^y to toe civil auihori-' 7^ hjfjjSSS 
ties of Columbia Co., requesting them to put Smith ProTed ao Peal7 a f ' a 
under bonds to keep the pice. Whether they respectfully youi- obedient servant 
took anv action in the matter I have not learned. ®«vet Map-Gen Conn 
ThomasVas a bright mulatto, and was esteemed an Elljah Foster, Esq., Chairman ; A. M. Oa 

eon- any ground of credulity or misapprehension. Such note how singularly these corresponded with those of thieves, prize-fighters and gamblers, capturing several, 
very an offer could have come only from a mind ineura- the great romantic poet, as illustrated by his avowed among whom was this Fourth Ward Alderman, who was 

for so many generations, L 
of the people, ever supposed t 
fluence of toe system would b 

honorable, industrious and peaceful man; but hfa ,, , . r 
fate maybe that of every colored man in the South mDtrnough, Henry County, G 
who dares to offer the slightest, resistance to the — 

[en Comm’de bly Southern in its bias and opinions. If the hot publications; and then to point out, in the waitings of locked up in the station-house, aud kept there all night 460 *** 0 maJipatioii took P^ ^ 
A. M. Campbell, fires of such civil war could not bum this folly and theBe tw0> such «3emblances m sentiment, bmguage, Now a year later, Capt. Mills finds himself in toe power would naturally step » 4 V 

mAVoJnM. rait nf him he fa past cure. Hfa clear incident conception of character, and general dramatic of McMullin, who had him seized on the street here, ccmstnictlon w0 ^ intensified batre wb^- wickedness out of him, he fa past cure. Hfa clear, 
logical common sense taught him what houor and 

trrangement, as might be thought satisfactorily to prove and put in th through a scandalous ot per 
„ _ & inevitable, for ogic common sense ^ the presumed identity between them. After the pub- abuse of power. After much difficulty and annoyance *wcwJta^e» for a time’to 6 the war’ pi 

fair play demanded. While he had no relish for of tbe fogem0UB « Critical Remarks” of Mr. Capt Miis was released. Subseo^l McMullin met I too an ' i!^fweeu 

shot one of toe party of murderers, and linmedi- mittee being toe ] 
ately fell, pierced by twenty balls ! It is said that Palmer, the Rev. 
Smith and hfa party also intended to kill Mr. Lacy s. g. N. Greeley, 
and hfa partner, bat, haring received word of their Resolved, That \ 

toe hand that drops toe famous old churches and cathedn 

tneby, E. Taylor, and mau has sijio0 keard one word fi-om him in support the other 

toe voice of the ballot- of tbat rule of iustice and fair ldaJ’ .His “ari-ow, structures, 
a tions, they concealed themselves. I must boXj whose utterances begin to reach us to-day giving sectional hate has smothered his logic. His old, could have regular daily services m the churches, and within twelve hours, intimating the p< 
! that several of Smith’s accomplices, it is said, the assurance that Southern traitors are to be defeated u:tt.„.. „,.irf„„ra,v of ths skin stiff clings to him bare toe churches always open, m aid of individual pliance, and behaving as though he ■ 

are among the most respectable men of Columbia in spite ot Qthteaid°f Northern allies in their- political ^ „rnwrb that “an Italianized Enu meditation and devotion, as they axe in the old conn- Whether McMullin will escape toe pnni- 
County! schemes, as they were m toeir armed rebellion against There is an old proverb tna Ting As we have one Protestant church here in which for hio / P - 

Gen. Tillson sent a military force to apprehend the Republic. lishman fa a devil incarnate. A Northern born • ' „f Matins and Vespers is held, I toono-bt - - . - . f ds conduct remains t 
the murderers. Smith and three otners were Resolved, That we stiff adhere to cur views, that , , n the w-orst tyrant. A North- a daily sernce of Matins an B I thought ongmal friends of the Anti-Slavery mo- 
broughti in at noon to-dav The spirit of these ne- treason should be made odious, and rebellion punished, 3lavebolder was alw y _• I would look in one afternoon of last week (not a rainy member him so well, though not desirin 
gro-murderers was fuffv^xMbited^v Perrin who and toe government of the reconstructed States put into em politician steeped rn Southern ha e s the most one) to see how many valued this service sufficiently to may befall him throuah revenue wm,l 

said to Thomas’s mother : “ I want hJouTnjjR° th^Welf S this mtioniVritound by every eon- ' inc™ble of aU bi«°te and 77* *° bu8t' I atenJib^Fifteen persons besides toe officiating priests | fed this ancient offender shorn nf Li. T 

are among the most respectable men of Oolum 
County! 

Gen. Tillson sent a military force to apprehl 
the murderers. Smith and three otners w 
brought in at noon to-day. The spirit of these 
gro-murderers was fully exhibited by Perrin, y 

’Silers in norope, »nen nescriomg tbe at tbe Continental, and again abused. McMullin at- 
rcbes and cathedrals found there, are tempted to rearrest him through a subordinate official, 
ivedby the “dim, religious light," and but was unsuccessful. Tbe Mayor was obliged to send 
ressive associations of those ancient a number of policeman to toe Continental to preserve 
press toe wish that we, in this country, order. McMullin directed Capt. Miffs to leave the city 
dar daily servrees m the churches, aud within twelve hours, intimating toe peril of non-com- 
he-s always ojien, m aid oi individual pliance, and behaving as though he was ruler here, 

meditation and devotion, as they are in the old coun- Whether McMullin will escape toe punishment due him 
fries. As we have one Protestant church here in which for his outrageous conduct remains to be seen. The 
a daily service of Matins and Vespers is held, I thought original friends of the Anti-Slavery movement, who re- 
I would look in one afternoon of last week (not a rainy member him so well, though not desirin^ that any hi 
one) to see how many valued this service sufficiently to may befall him through revenge, would not grieve 

\ y0U 10 ™" Resolved, That this nation is bound by every con- 
I n 1 , iees,b,"ve gone UP’ and y°u sideration of justice, honor and religion, to secure toe Wlth power. 
f,°„T "77 This, in plain English, welfare of the freedmen, as promised by President Lir- 
tnat while they have nothing but coin and by President Johnson, and virtually by the 
roiect tbein, the freedmen can and nation, when it called them to arms in defence of toe \yK again 

stand that the damned Mankees have gone up, and you 
niggers must lookout now j ” This, in plain English, 
simply means that while they have nothing but 
civil law to protect them, the freedmen can and 
will be maltreated and murdered with impuniiv 
while the government leaves these poor people to 
1 1./Intun fl.TWT Killed, as RD.Vfto-ci —L 1 1 .. . 
while the government leaves these poor people to Resolved, That we com 
be hunted down and tafied. as savage beasts by their gardless of color, os the on 
former oppressors ? It it does, surely Go*d -will peace of toe country, toe 1 
Dunfah toe nation by a more severe ordeal than South, and toe protection c 

•rt.ra.TiD'h which we have passed within the noc Resolved, That we rejoie 

We again remind our readers i 
,e_ the question of holding a Conveni 
he sion of our State Constitution fa i 

1 this State that 
ion for the reri- 
) -be decided ati 

attendit. Fifteen persons besides the officiating priests find this ancien 
were present. The look and sound of toe performance plish further wi 
were very mechanical, though I would not question the A re00Jlt ^ 
devontness of those who took part m it. In toe re- are be^ 
sponsivepart of the service, toe respondents regularly Forneyforincit 
overlapped each other, the people beginning before the ingto,; JjUfU 
priest bad finished his sentence, and toe pnest pro- 

agam abused. McMuum at- TI. . derived tlie ret • 
toro^h a subordinate official of tbefr Northern V 
be Mayor wasobhged tosend ^ Nortb are kept m 

to toe Continental to preserve ward ofi yom. enemies. 1 ^ will w 
M Capt. Miffs to leave toe city ^ fte g Jd morals of •» J ^ 
unatmg the peril oi non-com- congtotl m „ew. To be forej^ lts 

18 tll0U8b he was rulf bere' armed. The check has be® oi 
scape toe punishment due tom ^ Let the oldJP blaCk ^ 
fact remains to he seen Tho ^ aU the friends of ’ t oP ^ , 
iiti-Slavery movement, who re- and{orc0 the friends 0f freedom V # fresh „ 
igh not desiring that any harm -■ ^ colored race ehPaf jfs) 
revenge, would not grieve to ^ r to enduie and bear, inj^f 0: 
shorn of hfa power to aceom- can COIiimand, fresh 1^“, baVe &f {oJ & 

our true and devoted do ^ f0r ^ 
® toe Herald states that “ attempts bvin„ martyrdom, still be en stake 
lure indictments against John W. most bated race. Again f1®7 jepreseht ® ^ 1 nd insurrection.” The Wash- ieaBt of all God’s children whs n wblCh h» g fijr"1 

that through which we have passed within the nast Resolved, That we rejoice in toe demand for : that througn ne past fi(d gutV bytbe wbite ioy£dists of the South, and i 
five years. sang of bushwackers wora we wi*1 not cease to press in all suitable w--0 -to 

Nearly all Snmm , upon the frefn6 adoPti°R, until toe principle shall triumph, 
engaged Hi committing outrages upon “e freed- Eesolved, That we give thanks to God for h: 
med in Henry, and adjoining counties , and, finally, and kind Providence over ns as a nation, in tin 

afety of toe loyalists of toe the po]ls Qn Tuesday next. There are various con- before the people had finished to 

f v„r bnpaj. siderations which render such a Convention at this I tw* i„ done for economy of time, as with 1 

** Forney with having Lcliest principles-Pr*“' 

desirable. We urge that it be held in the I masses ” that we read of, where toe service was greatly malefactor imnends oveTt!^ 
i onffrane. and for reasons Lnraiood rmt ton Iauo- to detain the royal and noble !. 1 . , . e t cease to press in all suitable ways its interest of impartial suffrage, and for reasons which abridged, not too long to detain the royal and noble 80tg 

LMwe'rive^toS te^d' for hfa wise have already given at length. The haters of the attendants on it from their morning’s sport, or whether j threafe 
idence over us as a nation, in the great negro, and toe corrupt political speculators of this this fa a closer imitation of the old mother church, or | doeB r 

Whether I^ 1 B0fable oat«°PPtogs at Baltimore,’’ martyrdom m to 
hunting- 7 !!yS t lat f * of uood fa shed in resisting triumph, and will enobfe tbe ^erty to t^gri 
18 gteaHy ^'f ?8 ““ °fJhelaWla Maryland, the doom of the the u0gro, but to all wh“pl8/<God and 

head of one guilty of overt ^ of real freedom. May yov& 
a before the fact” Mr. Forney fa mildly be0p tbem in this new conflrc SiBAs ?■ 
H. - c_ - ldg Washington oracle, but n„iober 8to, 1866- rest by this Washington oracle, but 

ie greatly disturbed by toe prospect. > Florence, 
Italy, October Sib, 



fC^sJC Spwc0aotey-n Tbey hardl-v tnow what they 
^._e ll,c‘ 1 dam nurses do, use an image, or a 

, b°* children with. Bnt to-day the phrase 
’U'(c* ^jAcance, and there is a chance possibility 
: . f:S^oPas3. What ails Mexico? The weak- 
%i ^ ojeiios gorernroent was the spoil of domes- 

of bcr. n(? before it fell a prey to the foreign 
'. fo-o0®8 tte conduct of France—Napoleon JH. is 
^per- not go utterly selfish, hypocritical, mean, 
fTts <-~'rT~pardoned for attempting to rear a “ strong 
^ , ,be ruins of the empire of the Monte- 
{t**rs*,<*t pjspce neither will, nor ought she to sms 

80 jjtcrprise. "’hat then ? Onr government 
:S ^ pje well this country ; to annex Mexico 

a ta» *^aing weakness to weakness, and not strength 
■* ** ^publics should prop one another. But 

„ among themselves, are not more 
than kingdoms and monarchies 

„ f*£7. the balance or power.” 
tbe bane of republics, never ran higher 

rw*r,'*3ent time. When political organizations 
*** ** *io li* streets of the second city of the 
ft* )oag mll the government stand which is a 
ft®*" fc°^. proceedings? There was a time in Mex- 

every important battle between onr 
ga *v J tbars. the Mexicans had another battle bc- 
***** Internal toes arc of all others the 
rv*** ‘ , bouse divided against itself will not 
V •*. ^ been is party hate and rivalry, that party 
raE jbemselvea patriots are willing to see the 

roared, the government wrecked, before they 
k** bold <* P°weT’ °* -e* dip an advantage for 

* !*n! will fight for it against a Republican rnajor- 
^b Houses. In the event of war, where will the 

*f * ^ ,JTy be? Will Gan. Grant, who thought it 
to obey his Commander-in-chief who ordered 

** <• m toat for electioneering purposes, obey An, 
** b, jbsll be ordered to revist. perhaps, the judi- 
'T'pvcmof Congress instituting proceedings against 
'Z !vcir“ ler-in-chief? Democratic journals are 
» that he win. Democratic speakers, at the 
“ fcsel ot an impeachment of the President, fire up 

tbir anditom “ if yon have nature in yon, bear 
, - so the government is divided against itself; 

Li •* know not on which side—that of treason or loy- 
_ tb, sword of onr great captain will yet be cast. 
^ Qni.: pnfewM-s to be no politician, but he may 

N ^(«-l to defend the political opinions of one side 
„ *t Other. Tbe country, we think, has a right to 
|aew <« which side he is—and whether he is willing to 
u tool of treason, since •• rebellion ranlted into 
i>, **t of government." Office-holders, from the high- 
^ a, the lowest, must wear the stripe of •• my policy," 

kicked out" No honest Republican can hold 
4, BDj*r government, who would not soil himself 

. trite, or be washed with the filth of Executive 
-ab—which IB thrown into the gutter of tressun and 

^ ,ahr Meanwhile tbe President is under oath to 
«i-<ute the laws that are note mm/e, and how will he 
nrtSte them ? Very much we fear like that Mexican 
linsd*. or village justice * ho joined a robber troupe, was 
raftered and brought beck, set at liberty, and left a 
pnr- of the peace still to try his companions for rob- 
tarr’ Admiral Setninee, who refuses to resign office, is 
life so doubt, to administer justice, and to cum maud 
•other " AUbama " to the satisfaction of the govern- 
•wL Alexander H. Stephens says he has not changed 
im efts mo. that he holds more firmly than ever the dog- 
ss o4 Stsie sovereignty, and be will, questionless, urge 
i nth hia scoiiHtomeil eloquence, on resuming his seal 
s Congress. 

The beautiful consistency of the government is shown 
s toddling traitors, and cursing Union men, in shoot- 
sg atgroes South, and threatening to hang their most 
fouaguuhed advocates in the North, Let these things 
at he forgotten when the North in Congress cornea to 
•ttl* scores with Andrew Johnson. Let it mark with 
resets the graves of those Union men murdered by 
he friend* and supporters of “ my policy," who ought 
s troth to inscribe the initials A. J. on every such 
row. over sv«y such murdered man. In Mexico these 
tmltti are common, bnt hardly more common than 
a Texas, and if any one were to inquire the reason, the 
■** answer would be given, vis : that the government 
** so power to punish or prevent them. That would 
* “terfering with State rigfata! that would be cutting 
1 r» State sovereignly so aa to protect men in their 
T» sod liberties. But that ia just wbat our govern- 
NS» dare uot do. It is restrained, forsooth, by the 
vastitation. Like a bull-dog, it may go the length of its 
*■**. but its chain does uot reach to its true loyal 
*h»«U »nd citizens in Texas. They may be murdered 
cih impunity, while the great United States stands 
oi looks on, and will not Ufl a finger in their defence 
*• naked everything, body, life and goods, for its aal- 

Shame on such a government! It u a Stand¬ 
s' Weal! to God and humanity. The dignity of a free 
Bum of the United States should be a passport and a 
•metion anywhere within the Union. But those ldd- 
■S*« States which steal away the righto of freemen 
■d BtUcna of the United Slates should ha punished 
** political death, if thev ore not dead already by tbe 

r*1 rebellion. What, then, and where is the govern- 
►to 1 It has no citizens but such as tbe State allows, 
r* ** citizens no rights but such as the State is 

fo girs* Da State can permanently disfran- 
i**« snd deny pohtical righto to any portion of its 
!****■ « van equally deny the means ol education, or 
T"* **11 ,u inhabitants into slavery for debt, or for 
P^Wiuul trivial offence against its laws It can tn- 
«*«u the hat^i «ygt ,m 0f peonage, aa near to slavery E» toia cherry is like ito brother. A writer of travels 

■texico gives the following description of their sye- 
* 2 teenage : •• By a law of Mexico, slaves cannot 

'I- re, for the moment they touch Mexican soil. 
=• - they become free. But they have a sys- 

• »v. ry nearly as bad aa that of the United States 

Biroived in debt, however small it may be, and PP»J it, he is obliged to serve the creditor until 
“ 1*“I By the adroit management of tbe lat- 

— ^ careless stupidity of the former, this is sel- 
When the interest is calculated, and tbe 

kisliving, clothing, etc., are added, it may 
iaT*1^' tet=11 kis slavery most often become bopelesB, 
pd 11 ,XltueB nntler another name. , Nor does it 
E „~L^h : /wtte children art boandby the father* 

to tho^ they may acenmalaU for their cam 
cue earn if. They canrut be Umght 

SsQl. d‘Ms may be bought trhieh is tantamount 
^ ’Hle °“ly feature in which tins is 

L*}. jJia' sUverT »• this ; families cinnot be sepa- 
Lsg, 5)6011 ls tea nsferred to another person, his 
I-"1 Soes my, ^ 

r P*»T1*i?n 01 socie*y In*0 two clauaes. ike rich and 
tile c°ndition of the poor of the South, 

■ ^ ^n^folional Amendment.become a law, is 
I ^ wed in the following extract : 

ria h to impossible for any one who has not J 
re »»d tn, 8n>e the diffcreac« that exists between the 
Vi I>°or tn this wretched country. The rich 
BtoreBv *^ferytking. even the minds of the poor, are 

m^Tientlr 16 debased, morally ; and they are, con. 
r *° DUste‘8- They have the power topnn- 

most zb* tT'=n death, and are served 

QOt reoogniMd, the word servants, per- 

W ‘ *ute noZ. TTe PTOper- But' “ effect, they are 
* tnaste t*an slaTary- They are mostly bound 

than neT R‘°r “tne debt, which the latter lake 
tfov honT^ nlfaid‘ They ePPe^t to have neither 

to work VK tBe*r P^ent condition, and will 
^ *ithont m 00 frDm day to 311(1 bom to 
‘^teier. ^ °re than enough to keep soul and body 
*** kata an,i n ™tireasingtkeir misters, they take off 
^^endspeakm a hesitating, trembling manner, 

10-f Tije. 'V Wtre ,n tke presence of a Superior 

1 *° the sefifoT0^1*116 ®le^’ w111 not 110 for money. 
' InstanceT18 °f ^eir wivea end danghters for a 

1 Elated tn °f t^L*S hind are not rare, and have 
436Ter an ^ ^ “disputable authority.” 
large eg^j u^UD1®nt like this used for “ cutting up 
atncujg thZ] 8*aveh°ldei-s) and parcelling them 
*■ and Thail ?eS? ^drew Johnson proposed that 
86 Ptono BnS ^teTens 18 called “ vindictive,” be- 
*d a great ^ ®kilL No other government ever 

°t prh.6 • ^*°n before without confiscating tbe 
the lamte!?81 rebels’ “d placing that mighty 

6(1 “tercet, on its side. Land and baUot 

to the HegttK tkw «*• justice, And the 
■ ment fenewib These were the two points wbtb^T 
I government made in war and had a right to insist om 
for its own security and the peace of the cotmtrv A n7i 
Wendell PlrilUps was not a bit too severe, he ^as oZl 
telling the exact truth, when he said that Coneress * 
rendered these points in advance! Surrendered 
It was asked-waved the white flag, ana showed the 
white feather, in presence of the conquered enemies of 
the Republic! The war meant universal suffrage or it 
meant nothing ButCongrese voluntarily dd that 
weapon, the ballot, allowed itself to be kn«*«l 
with the bntt end of the Constitutional Amendment "Do 
not blame the President He is doing his wd—bnt 

irddd^rei°.drdr ^ira} oht Vt phmpi’ 
yon had the chance and letting the Ifocse h^Trind 
the true metal amid so many base counterfeita ofLu 
tice mid of equal rights. Where rtiauld the truth be 
told, ,f not m a congregation of tie* ? Where should s 
banner be lifted, if not at the seat of coreremenf- 
Where should a scoundrel traitor be denounced but 
his lace? And if responsibility a,tbout power is Zy, 
Wd, how much better is power without r^ponztbilrt-- 
You know, Mr. Hiillips, that the foundatodof this 
government cannot rest, as at present, upon . great 
talsehood, they must rest on a great truth. All do 
are created equal. The government lt—Oiv* 
the lie to the declaration. And the greater the he the 
greater necessity of courage and of truth to meU it. 
An Englishman well said that the fact of Gov Eyre 
being endorsed by Carlyle, and feted by the nobffitv, 
was a double reason for his being prosecuted m a 
court of common law. Andrew Johnson is a lie backed 
bv tbe government, and carrying the army sod the now 
m lus right, and in his left hand to enforce it g>-_- 
on Congress, if this feet stone does not lead to his im. 
peachment 

7b the Editor of the Standard: 
Thi day upon which Copt. John Brown was execut¬ 

ed, I was in Centra] New York. It srss one of the darkest 
snd gloomiest of the season. It bvl mined heavily 
the evening before, and frozen towards morning, snd 
the icy sleet toy ova the amroanding landscape. 
There was not a ray of sunshine, and the clouds were 
Uack mid foreshadowing. I was atone snd among 
strangers—and st the fetal hour penned the following 
lines, which, when I had completed, seamed tn me so 
tome, for such an occasion, that I folded them away sa 
unworthy the day and hour. But they were the high¬ 
est my pained heart could give, when the friend of tbe 
bondman, was yielding his bfe in the cause of human 
righte-m the cause of God. I send tbe old copy just 
as I wrote a tew days after for GxnraoVa LSbendar, 
now no more. I have waited in hope, nothing doubt¬ 
ing from the beginning, that Uio days of triumph would 
come- P. D. Gana. 

There is darkness on tbe mountain. 
In the vale no sunbeams felt 

Icy filters chain the fountain. 
And s black sky shadows all. 

Not « ray of brightness falleth 
Oa th > Ivn Is'spo far or near 

E irtb is shrouded for a death scene 
And the clouds drop mournful toon. 

Oh! the muffled drums are beating. 
And the soldier's heart stands still. 

And the villago bell repeating 
Its sad tele from hill to bilk. 

There is mourning ia the temtde. 
Team and groans in cot and hill ; 

There u grief and bitter anguish. 
And a block sky over all. 

For Virginia on tho gallows 
Hangs tbe bravest man and strong 

That has ever dared do battle 
For tho right against the wrong. ' 

Aye, she hangs upon her gallows 
With a vengeance-fierce aa hell ; 

Old John Brown's tbe bondsmen champion. 
And the nation says “ tis wi ll.' 

Bnt the veil is being riven 
From tho people's hearts to-day ; 

List! I bear the rolling thunder 
That shall echo on for aye. 

You may bang his scarred, worn bvdy. 
Old Virginia ; if jrou will. 

But the scarred worn body only 
Will the grave and coffin HU. 

But tbe spirit of the martyr 
By your hangman's rope will be 

Shooting loud to all the nations 
“ Set your suffering bondman tree." 

And that cotton rope, proud tyrants, 
Shall be strouger than your Mti, 

And each fibre break some fetter 
From the chattel’s bleeding beet 

Then let darkueat clothe the moon tain 
Jet black clouds go sweeping by 

Let the ice chains hold the fountain 
There u sunshine in the aky. 

And each State within this Union 
When you nail bis coffin down 

Shall fed the resurrection 
Of the glorious old John Brown. 

SI 500 A 7EAB to AGENTS.—Basic:-;- per- 
^ ,V ^ m-iOMit. md fe-c*, parttettiM tree, cr obc!i 

jISr«S3ffiS WMUABT. 1 EQUAL EIGHTS COSVESTIOS POE TBE (01 “(VV A TEAR TO AGENT 

and eqnal rights t^TcTand toT£ In the “Life and Bcsreap^danee of Htebard Whazre ! STATE Of SEW YOBK. 

be feltat 3 political P®«w that will ly, D.D., late Archbishop of Dublin.” bv his dauchter. Ik view <ff the proposed Convesition for a revision of rAtere. C. : 
j be feH at the next Presvlenbal election. They wdl told E. Jane Whately, just pobhshed, « found the toUowing the Stele Co^TZ ^onvantiou.for a revision of __„ l 
the balance of power between the two great national expression of faith in free grorth as a principteof«h£ -oeiatic LiUWd^r' ZZ™*? ^ Q8BOBSW - 
I^md wUl assuredly turn the scale tn favor of cation. Writing of . datfiTt,^ of iSL U 
tksdparte which goes most fully and mneerety for that daffi-he says to eon«d« the aJthandnatinsL. JAVA COPFE 

: d®rii« IZ? Yoargoddnu^hfej threate—tooatgrewbertorepgtli- *■ *> 1—re the right of saffisge to sRctoirens. ^ *°** -to rew—t 
Amices and ‘ear* sbe ^n^, ^ ^ s^xyTs hrr , without distinetion of m« - to-l-crf-ito tn.zremc, 

I am extemdvdv .ron.te,^ ___ prodigious shoot She is very forward in undertoand- The spirit of the age imprf, „ ^ ^irxx.redn-^mea.vwrozou, oovn, 
advocates of rhT , ing, but not dazmmgiy so. My plmm of educates, fully evmywbe,,,-^ ^ qM World mid the N«w- J •“ »«w 
gam. ^ 'wogreal or- .amwer my expected she h» never y« learned sny- rootol town the lethargy ^ ^ aemamW an .1- 

*nd ^ ‘h1-" “ * “ J ‘b-*- -osatering she teamed of nghte The o«aoBK-s r*v* oorr. 
andt«££L ^ — fk.n mow. will moke ^Tfertothler when «hev • U«d«. deeper ^wk «“ ^ = 
2, TZZ ? ^ 111 U*'!r A’ sb. h- never ret tearced anvthmgVv ^stew. It is tbe hftti^ * £ ^^ * >* 

ITrest tsene^iw Sfore^T^tSi.^d wb^n ^^ 1^ bU *he rcn-. Papist ' practiedreah^ of our Bepnhlfom, lam. > e— — -tew . 
Ptote with it* destine H r w.„_ On this idra the btograpba resnszki let then, the krrerw of frwd.ro from rrerv qnorter of k^ww. 

Pea 1 in Ore he^ee^Z' “te hto chddren's edoretiou to ve^' ^ « i£Z»d _«*” 
-of Arooetook Countv, Me. ; es. ebszwcterotoc. He greally creeled to tei.-fcmSchiM-> n CTapu^^i^la,ws teAsi 
river, done on the borders of New Brunswick, srd over “ ^ -h-fhey did attend. He nod hT. ^ P«« - *« ™. - -tore 
one hundred mOm b*ck from the raait t»,w -v_,_ to teach thus vnerhivnriTlj, m the hope the! nitzK^h p*jr ^ . « <B<W 
larger than the whole Stete of Mssaachusctts-hos ever *** cllfldr“ *u*ld find oat the s»-amnr of , Co4ra ij * “^T'* "** **• *T*** —*• ** 
oeen a stronghold of Maine Decoocrscj ; but the people 
are open to conviction. Light is spreading among them. 
They sre dsily becoming more thoroughly imbued with ey are drily becoming more thoroughly imbued with “ When Mia. Whately sad I first rnamrd (he . 

spirit and principle* of the DeHantiou of Indepere rjeed. many j<sn later), one of the first things 

Elimherh Gsdytitoatou, Frederick Liougiaas. Hers. 
ZZZZ k- j. Cofro^ Prifar I>d!sbrto. Itoy^TTewry^ 

Blackwell, Charles Lenox Rua-rsd. Faacw L W 

IW nK. fUrP“’ “f ‘-k“ «*«*to. ^Eqari R^kfe ^ be 
<** „ “* P^t*e,P*t- «■ *k* htitomu of the Ceo- 

«noe, of American civilization, aad of the Chnstian f"™ “*“• "**• ““ should Providaore aersd 
religion.^* taught and bred bv tbe Martyr of Olvazy ; drvu. ve would newer tearh them anythmg 

max as these ore expressed by Ivnrnu Srrraaoz 1Z0 a»kf-l the prrerai addrrwssl x<v, not ewn th 
EqcsL Rrosrs anon Gun zkd tu* Law. At tbv «»*> *** To the cutocsn of teaching eh 
•toetiou recently held in this State-mw only the State ***** torepee* prayers by rota, without s 

<*£- Oa behalf of the American Eqnsl Stgkta AosoesaSaem. 
Lra**--* More. Pre-A »»“ 

*orrt 1 Scsxv B Awinusi. SecV ' «f m» u 
prey-, X. R Friemds who corner he peearst may std the iZZL T 

■**_ r»d wiwk by cheesing tetters snd Lbrrol ccwfeWno. gomw 
toBtog . Idreweii 10 the Secretary, care of Lwhs Mres aitw,,. Whtoa 

1- and firehngs have no port, sririeh as dmtruerive off fhr ( 
hroaatexA sad Washington mintss initialing sal very ewrenea of derotiou.” 
1 F"tonI portion of Maine- with tbnr bewutitel Dr. AraoM. wme tsms ktowr. wrote thaw in dafcwwof 
era. lakes, bays and hatters, onaritete a grand and his friend the AreMashop I 
re«Upo^o^ State IU unrirsted ■ Now. I am sure that. >. point of reri ewttal hofi-‘' 

“X5 <’«“• nern . tor m mra cm jtalge. there Ami aa.br,. 

* i m to J p m Fdrtcv. 

^drrrtijnnrnts. 

AREAf IMPROVEMENTS 

EMPIRE SHUTTLE MACHINE? 

here Lout 1. Eqraurv ure Fumnn will fim! their were! nan A h« re 
homes m the hearts of as true, lEtelligeiit. noble and ^ 
truly patriotic men aad wosnen ns exrnl in this or any , re ..The Hhrbrr 

v keeps pn with thw gantosl ” the rites « 

Before me totha Aristemh Tamm, one of the only tire 
In it ias fine rehtewml on the tw. 

giving seen rnsjorities against the retain of the red- ! 
handed malignant trailers. South and North, into 
power. Isrutnu ? [mint wm ici anuoan roocaim. 

estiipatad from the National si 

•The sabjaet of Mtm Divsm's Tittle v W. on Ihs “ 

"J.1 'J**!1 ; IMPORT ANT |Nfm« F. th ^ 

OBITUART. , if she felted to enemtw a wide esreie of reodma. Many BVUn 1 t t o onromi- 
^BENDALL & SCOTT 

to Edeeiteu North Carolina, on the evwnlag of San-1 « P**- knrwtidg.. on the wasay sml ** * . - 
day. July »d. vary snddaaly. of ongwitave chills. Mm J T»**^ bouts to which young girts are aa artsu ecu- Ate * 211 Hudson 8t- 
Ftascre R Faxscn, ageel 13, wife of Hon. John K- d'tnned after their edncalnu has Iwse whet w eulls.1 .. I I A> - AS_a 
Frene*. of Lenwood. Ohio, D. & Tn» Commmeloree »r.,.bsd.- t rightsm Rama of her esggsritems fot /n«THsV/U ' ‘ 
lor North Carolina. Mra F. was s d.^hlis of the late touTvaeeng the ^heey of tosaaU employment areas m- WWf •" • w 
W. P. Bogsre. of New Hsmfrtiti .-a man uf briHlal “ ** todimi ea nstgtoil tm fhftitoiiL 0A1PITI, / V 
inteilect, hrgr soul, and a loving regard for the Right ' ^totw toto* u« <mr latger toslds indHtataa hare bean flBDDINd/ An < CVj 

PI V MI nun I s v/a 
nature and .rt Su. h a man quits naturally gave an ^ '811'• >hy shwuU they Oo< . ' s. 

' ir to the anti-rinvmv odvucals. and on in RR j xerw he nBcrind a greater share of the egpertWnd—re , “ „ ‘ # , a' 
*»ui two y«tm nfttrUtiTuui aurt«>d bu lAmtor. aa- , wkich 1 om Ua« iW p^Iiti work 1 It if Prfff rrfd. N 
Hated heartily ia that grand movwmwnt, aad a firw ywars | wttold !>• diffienli to glee aa adequate rnoam. or to „ a • w s .-j 
tout abandoned i lurrstivs preeiies in hw profewston. bny. Out If ednealsd womm a. re alhresd to seder ^ J ARVIN ff PATENT 
the tow. and until his death gars hta retire lime to the {«-k* chaigw of gfrh in feetonea. that hah girts aad 
auti-atovery cause ia moat earnest and titers! toU.re os women would be bettor foe each change. The chapter 
editor snd st^akcr. II. ri once tecaare a toadmg <>' -Kwh die an.wvre tbs .d^ectem. which hwv. tern I ALI111 4X0 DKT »,LAtiTF.B FIRE AND BURGLAR 
spirit in that tend of " ooriy AIkAiUoiusU ’ hated rohed ogamit the Jirotebls rffocls of giving pcfirenmal 
and mriigned, but a company of an noble snd that liter- J edneobon to women, of course involves s refi-reivs to lin¬ 
os tod men and woman as ever tmndod tn tbe Interests , suppoasd unfitnsm for ilnawtic Ufa which it is assumed ^- 
of Humanity ; few in numbers indeed in those days, bnt j »‘>“W te one of the <x»nar.ltiene.» of inch relocation 
distinguished for their moral worth and intiUcctnoland j *be contents teisrlf with what it probaldy a very fur 
•oetol culture, and irresistibly strong in the goodnrre of I »»«*•». via. : that -any woman with medical or other 
their aanse. j special knowledge, would, ia all likelihood, marry a 

In view of these tori five years, who does not say. God medical man. or whoever else had a sympathy with her 
be thanked for the •• Rally Abolitionists1 ” And foe peculiar ircreopltohmenU This is as good on answer 
that loyally to convictions of duty which made them os to deterred by the usual tone tn which such abjections 
hold on to their great purpose until the day of its full sre generally urged. Bach objection* do but rover s 
accomplishment. m deeper fading, and are too often mode use of to obnrie 

Hr. Rogers's pleasant sou cultivated home become e more serious dtactnrioo of tbe certain consequences of 
a favorite resort of these kindred Spirits in those days adoration, and material independence in womau. Tb, 
of trial and bitter opposition. Fiascos won tbe eldest ultimate result of ao grant a change as this would te a 
of fire daughters, who added ao much to the light and complete revolution of the marital relations No man SAFES 
joy of that homo, and inheriting in a marked degree the would then venture, and no woman would consent, to 
leading traits of her father's Irautiful character, thane many with • fractional pari only of Utemssiraa Nothing »„ „,,rt1r ^ ^ ^ m# ires. - W 
associations of her girlhood developed thorn native hat s real ami gvturine psraonal symfmlfay would Item 
traits into great nobleness of soul, and the moat aelf- te admitted os s ground for the moot impotent of ho- , 
sacrificing devotion to duty and to fnenda M'lth much man cantmeU. Ho long m women have no other ranat. *' *“** •» 
beauty of pasan. as sbe grew into womanhood wets u«,y ranooi cboom. bat we naturally ready to lake their ; ttanTtn • TO. 
wedded these graces of the spinh and in truth it mighl opportamtie. by the forelock, tori another should not' m miAMlu Xmt 
te mid that tn her intellectual foes shone all sweet offer And while man look to marry in this wg. and are 

The tori Autumn the toll her pteemnt hem. new thn ..teraal commtoraltoa. of pojw.iv « pnmtioe-und I snrr | L D E R H PATENT 
C.nn.U. to join her husband in North Csrobno. where 1 while mtsmlirahls .octal prejudice prevent Ihsar evsi >1 
official datirs had called him for the lari two years, but having much honor uf arriving ri a draper and tetter 
whwv. outside hw own doors, ate found no aymputhy. judgment ri lU they take a. wire.. It • no mmdw _ 
or recognition even, mve with Ihs few oatnged and timt they, when young, no often prefer r yin.-tinsis A A t .1 Jf .1 A B s a a A r r. A, 
oboowl Union people, and the greatly wronged and oje | which, lower and baser in every ribs* reaped, trs ri 

r. ft—mam rental sal a 

T THING R T. BABBITTH Fl'RK (XlNCENTRATED 
1L ^yram .» tet> toy Mils «>m.M a ate- Ig. 

Jmria tsmst^taTn reremSttuTren Jireatlnuq to firifcn 
ntflimis. s» msaiiis Had seat aril as, la. |rss7 sin 

FIFTY PER rE?fT. HAVF.D BY UHING 

FIFTY' PER CENT. HAVF.I) BY CKIXG 
a T sannrrrs aria nisi mrim. Lreai Mmait. * 
say Staff ri rata rear W ream sua few Tsare Pewtae la SHaea 

FIFTY PER CENT. RAVED BY CtUNG 

SALAMANDER 

SPIRITUALIST* AXD RATIO SAL AFP AIRE. 

LETTER FROM HENRY a WBIGHT 

sh. at once teenme. To te poated oat as ttew tnend. .ren that they hop* to ffnd s retagv from tan incuta- 
brougbt no Unsh to tew eteek Her open me and tar- j ptete in ana aeux. by fanning ritoere which hare no 

And that sail night when her brave and pure quit kll syujuthy which they too tote ffnd to itoohlsl} 
the beautiful body which had served it ao well through a*«tnmry to Ihsar lire*. Thm on. error titonrn ■*—U 
them years of cheerful tod. it wm touchingly beautiful ‘ by aaothse. and a g-m._< ^-1 bfe. that atodl be 
to see bow the pm* btacks <tnt stem the bourn and w the mum time a lull snd yoyfid one. beremta . rare 

ElPEEtai AND HPElTE bo 1 Ere 

WILDER AAf.AMA.VBNR SUNN OOMPAXT.- 

7b the Blitor of the Standard: 
Mx Dnan fin» ; I have recently attended aermal 

Conventions of biantualista, one a Rational Convention I 
in Providenoc, R- L. unmeroosly attended from moot ri , 
the free, loyal States ; one a State Convention in Moot- 
peber, Vt. ; and others on a smaller scale- At the 
National Convention the following resolution was in¬ 
troduced, and. alter a fall and earnest dtacusmon, adopt- 
e*l nnvninmaidv. 

Resolved, That as Spiritualists, we accept it as • 
“ seli-evident truth, that all men w, created equal, 
and that, in regard to nffraoe. and all otter right*, we 
recognize the equality of au, before God aad the law. 
without regard to ,ex or color." 

Another resolution sr*j presented, discussed, long snd 
earnestly, and adopted with but two disrerating voices. 

Resolved. That since tt is the central idmof our 
American civilization, that “all men are created equal 
and that “ taxation without representation is tyranny, 
justice, honor, liberty snd the Constitution 
mand the erfrasfos or Ore fleet,ce franchise to onr colored 

American citiient. ^ tial f th snd 

men in the Convention snd among the Spiritualists of 
the countrv, went strongly for this resolution. Among 
them, Leo’ Miller, a J. Finney, T. B. Peebles, A. T. 
Foss, H. T. Chili^ Lime Dot<m, M. A. ToTO^eoi 
Ezra Sprague, Y. M- Allyn. It was the decided feeling | 
of the Convention that tbe Constitution demanded the 
extension of suffrage to colored American Cdirens, tad 
that the African was. citizen, the same as the Ssxro, 
mode such by the preamble ot the Constitution. The 

^ free and foil, and resulted in the adop¬ 
tion of the resolution as above stated. 

Thowrh the first resolution embraced women os well 
as negroes, the disoLtsion related almost solely to tte 
fall and equal enfranchisement of tbe totter—inasmuch 
as negro suffrage is the one juxtic-n of the tow, on which 
the destiny of the Bepubbc now turns _ 

Tbe same, in substance, was adopted at the Vrnnant 
State Convention-by a rising vote in « Urge and 
crowded assembly, with but one negative. 1 In¬ 
tended many Conventions and gatherings of Spintual- 

iste during the past two years ; at 
resolutions of the same import were ^pt-l -tii 6*»* 
unanimity and enthusiasm. The bpintuahsts have 
held three .Vaf.W Conventions : one in C1“c»«0- ^ 
in Philadelphia, and one in Providence ; and in them 
all, similar resolutions in regard to .mparhal tuffrag. 
and equal rights were adopted They have formed a 
National Orcmnizatior, and Impart,al Suffrage and Equal 
Rights before God and the tow, withont regard to se* or 
color, underlie it* existence as a national body. 

There are computed to be over one hundred thousand 
voters in the nation who call themselves Spiritualists 
and are classed with them in their religious views. 
These are determined to carry their Spiritualism wher- 

ttem It might twited te rani with truth that ter aool fov oa 
went up to Heaven wafted oa the Uwainga ri the poor «-■- 

And in oar hhndmws we rail Ihta •• Death bat it ta I 
not death. It is Life. Eternal- Drath cot have nritoag Hmr 
to do with spirit* each aa hero. There is a change in- —{JlA< 
deed. teU it la oaly the remfing ri Uw veil which ahut* 

ittad “The Good OW Time <*. Our Freeh andSsR f ’ U H F N . 
lore : by Views Moaotache," a rioey fix boyo. i 

and finding wvrthter falkrwahip. more celcattol helpen ( 
and brooder opportumtiaa, coatraang to do good with Tbe Harp,re hare m prvws a rotwme ri ItanlltaM 
redoabled poweew and a dearer forth-usd ao footer by Rev. Dr Cfegood. ri tin* city, tatitled. “ Lrarw. 
growth in the Grace ri Gad. froB 061 Ymrriran life , Family Notea for Friends *nd 

Mra French leave* two eon* to tear with thev tatter Kesghban." 
and a wide circle ri loving friends thi* sudden gnef- --— 
Tbe bodv wwa broaght back to Cincinnati, and now bttantoa A Co., ri th* city, will pettoi oa th* 
rests in the quiet abode* ri “Speing Grove." The first ri November. Mr. W. Otlasore Rimma's collectioc 
funeral oernces were by Rev. Dr. Storrs—On. (Mate, ri “ Wot Ftiatzy ri the South.* (' 

Pas. in Beaufort, & C-, August fifith. Lcwb Tsasf- 
not, aged 58 year*. H 

Brother Thompson was the greater part ri hi* bfe a jvoreta.' 
citizen ri Phitodelpbia. but at tbe time of his drath he 
was editor and proprietor of the Aar tiorih After six ^ 
teen years ri intense suffering, borne with great pa- . . 
tsenoe and moekneta, ins panted spin! ha* poaoed in to ' 

a that th* title ri $. 
id to be “Genial 

Ifferino borol wish errei ra ^ Tfore^o.y^vji Jtnrnm fat November contain* 
related *beuhm « the King *nd Vfooen of the Belgrena. with H 
purened^nti^p^into llj:ljjoama; Chief Men amovigtbe Macmona, with many ,k 

Le« Thompron was . CTrnsti^ ^ttoT otlw tiltatratiou betide* 

midhatred could find no ptoc* in it. He ra the an- Fmmly Dev mid a tetari^ber rradiag, raw-‘ — 

sff ' t 
t I o—- *. — 

in the days that tried principle, remember with gran- >-* w3ekJ£™*“ 

head and those loving eyes. The good hvc forever- **e" — _ 
J. D. LOSO | IL4B/1 

Pluto., Oct-22, 1866. j . 
- | ARTIFICIAL FEET AND LEGS, for Amputations of 

Died, at his residence in Bait Township, Ixncaster the ankle-joint, or knee-joint; leg or thigh ; the latest •*“ 
county. Pa., Joszra Hood, aged 53 years, 9 months, and most perfect devices. Arnnau Hasns *m> 
and H days. He leaves a widow and four children to Axxs, the meet useful, and beautiful invention of the 
mourn his loos, besides numerous and sympathizing kind. Asttfioax, Fm i«n Css®, for shortened limbs 
friends. J by Hip Disease and other causes. Suboicoi. Splevt, os ~— 

Another Anti-Slavery man has fallen.. The writer of Csss, for ununited fractures and excisions of the leg or \ 
this notice has been intimately acquainted with the de- thigh. Appanrrs sob Uroro Excraox ri the 
ceased for more than a quarter of a century, and has shoulder, and elbow joints, arm snd fore-arm ; to re- r-E 
never known him to falter in the cause of universal store them to usefulness. L*te Yoi.ua 1 suss, ahd 
freedom. He was one of the earliest and most until- Rsotn-iss, C. S. A rvn avd Nin are furnished (also 
ing of the Abolitionists in the vicinity, and in tbe circle ( with transportation), without charge, by CoMMissios of xj, \ 
in which he moved was indeed a true friend to the the Scbgeos Gexebai. D. S. Asm. Every demand of 
downtrodden and perishing slave. Endowed with moie (improved, humane, and conservative surgery, and in- theii 
than ordinary mental ability, he was eminently ealeu- terost of the subject, is fulfilled, with degiumaxe 
toted to exert a salutary influence for good in his neigh- Biros, anatomically and physiologically constructed, 
borhood, an'd it may be truly said that the cause of uni- , and adapted to the condition of mutilated and disabled 
versal freedom has lost an important and valued friend. : limbs, bt E. D. Hudson, M.D., Clinton Ham, Astob 
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§ epnitumt. 

TWO LITTLE pairs op boots. 
Two little’paira of boots, to-night, 

Before Sis fire ate drying, 
Two little pairs of tired feet 

In a' trundle bed are lying ; 
The tracks they left ■upon the floor 

Make me feel much like sighing. 

the mustache, the ]aw not square but strong, the mignt nave ueen nu bv the most eminent liberals in Germany. Inere student. aim n w uwe „r,mfortably and 

fe-ssssKa stas:ssssrs 

Those little boots with copper t< 
They ran the livelong day! 

And oftentimes I almost wish 
That they were miles away! 

So tired I am to hear so oft 
Their heavy tramp at play. 

They walk about the new ploughed ground, 
Where mud in plenty lies, 

They roll ft Up in marbles round, 
Then bake it into pies ; 

And then at night upon the floor 
In every shape it dries. 

i i i .r ■ .i i ~"‘i-"'"1-— 1 ~Mria cooiiom and received S'"*1 p liWfe fti<1 fr0™ j fJ'HE INDEPENDENT, T3 

i but Bismark’s face is a far better one than any of I —a war or a revolution. Had Prussia not been ^°j5^^pSeUf to be understood i university funds, often brought d dollars ! A Weekly Journal, published ev 
bo pictures make it. Not regular at all, scored able-to lead the movement she was likely to have uofSeralism in Ger- penditure within the sum of onehumtr ^ cmilltttea ta every ** gg wwy 

1 with deep lines, brows and eyebrows heavy, gray been broken m pieces territorially, and Havana oi the hopes otB .* once And even tins sum gave amar^nfor ^ ^ Edited by ^ 
CTes, full, large and well apart, with cavernous Saxony would have had as m^h control m German many ^tost^ln^ir hop^-b as my beer-dnnking and pipe a German Theodore* 
dark circles underneath, mouth much hidden under politics as Prussia, while m European politics ontaion . j but reneat the declarations made to me cessities it is qmte impossible to c COmprising This journal advocates to ,h 

Sasa^ttssataaffs I ™*^:a£ 
S5=S’SSSfflW= 

*3VlS©3fiH2SB JKsaats^fessss r—— E£r™r* 
arch of the skull. The countenance is genial as finances into the hands of the Jnnker°rTory ^E0VER AND BAKER'S every week a 
well as resolute , the mouth breaks readily into a to mat forfee conflict 1 was obliged to carry Ministry which would succeed him. I cannot VI while fresh by a short-hana ron^” 
smile, and the eyes gi-eet yon with honest welcome ^ I rejoice at their corffal acqui- doubt that Bismai-k deserves the confidence thus highest Pumumi of Commercial and Piuaucm ^ 

ooiefr^ere^rather'^oTO^hftn^Kix^ffu'rfronr the esc^Sce in the results that have been achieved, and I^SSTiTs man of ELASTIC STITCH FAMILY SEWING MACHINE, is second to thatofn, i uruai m i 

show it. fully, because the brow is wide and high, possible tofight. Iwo-thirds of her fc 
but the head is something like that of Pericles, for prised in the Landwehr (the militia)^ 
whom the wife of Athens were never tired of in- for instant necessities, and the rank 
venting nick-names to describe its helmet-shape, with men who had families and wisbe< 

illustration of their theories ; there is ncf denying 
that both Pericles and Bismark were men in whom 
revolution was a prominent trait. It is shown in 
every line of this f&ce, not less than hv the great 

This journal **»». 

sclaration of Independence, a^! *«><«». , 
e American People to the d Bt«adfaeH, feie,,, 
id, for the sake of these „ *»U>. ■ 

alma, 
cbed by contributions from ^ ?**»<*. ' 
rltera m American Literature. lJS!t'b,0»s Jy* ■ 

m pens, all havi^ Edit<>Hal 
= Iffl regular correLT ,^1 PUrpo^*?6' 

the condition of the Relvu ***** 

•enigeneri?8*^.!,' 

To-day, I was disposed to scold : 
But when I look to-night. 

At those little boots before the fire, 
With copper toes so bright, 

I think how sadrmy heart would be. 
To put them out of sight. 

For in a trunk, up stairs, I’ve laid 
Two socks of white andtolue ; 

If called to put those hoots away, 
0 God, what should I do ? 

I mourn that there are not to-night, 
Three pairs instead of two. 

I mourn because I thought how nice 
My neighbor, “cross the way,” 

. Could keep her carpets, Ml the year, 
From getting worn or gray ; 

Yet well 1 know she’d smile to own 
Some little boots to-day! 

jr- - »■ *•— 
gard to his title, or station, or fame. No collection °PPOsea- fthont. fee Kimr which I “Here lies the bones 
of details suffice to convey any notion of the sense ^Lich ? ™ '_M.’- wbieh Of William Jones, 
of power with which one is impressed at first, and must omit. The very ^ Lndilic: Who- when aUve- collected.bo 
which is never lost. Most celebrated persons whom Count Bismark gave of the cmnunstences attending But Death, that bony> ^ 

rappts (1o not onite come no to tbeir reputation, his accession to office four years ago, and of his in Thot most amazing bone colie 
Thev are earmhle of doins? srreat things but the men t-erviews with the Kmg—these also must be passed Has boned poor Jones so sauf 

B&mark^that he U tanrhZ]%toHcv&clnnttoBfemwrL°a STUDENT LINE IN G1 

mb. g. m. T^igr*- 
latter is a facility that creates many a military re- fo^Uy. _ ^on, ^ feeling with berg, from which we make some 

^No^thstanding aU which, the opinion we have which when calied to the Mtotiy I the students. 

“ Here lies the bones 
Of William Jones, 
Who, when alive, collected .bones. 
But Death, that bony, grizzly spectre, 
That most amazing bone collector. 
Has boned poor Jones so sang and tidy. 
That here he lies in bona fide- ” 

t. The stitcb made by these machines is r 
!, and durable, especially npon articles 
tshed and ironed, than any other stitch. 
5. This Stitch, owing to the manner In wh 

STUDENT LIFE IN GERMANY. 

These machines, in addition to th 

knowing hiw to ^p^U^s^CoTt ^Sta^FLffe'ffi Ge^Ty,” ^™“in°“STdeT- ^d”3SSHP^' 
!atter is a faculty that creates many a military re- MU>£- fSfalg^S be^from which we make s'ome selections : OBOVMR k BAKES, s. 

PUNotvdthstandiug all which, the opinion we have which when called to the Ministry I Proffered my the students. ---- 
in America that Bismark is King in Prussia, and services to the King For fonr or T hh^dd The weU-fed, indolent, sauntering, German rpHE STANDARD METHOD 
that the other is King only in name, is a wrong y^my^cestom had served hi^^That „ boy„ awakens interest as soon as one sees hum, ± 
opinion The royal authority is a very positive tell him when I thought him S> Minis- his manner and dress are so entirely in contrast 
fMt in this country, and would be so with even a necessary thanthat with our American imdergraduates. Let mo de- instruction ra 
weak King on the throne. But the ruling monarch ter I should ob^ When_itbecame uh^iMD ^ serfbe, as nearly as I can, the German student as BASSINI’S ART O 
though not a man of great intellect, is a man of h^bSTSu not M to snggStelitedt °On he »pW^^ ri^ngerJyes-^e of »Ac Analytical, Pbydoiogic.1 mid i 

1 AM tempted to write yon a 
who is both well and ill known in America—I n 
Count Bismark. It has happened that I have 

Berlin, Sept. 13, 1866. 

We, mothers, weary get and worn, though Tot’s man of great intellect, is a man of ^ M to'suggStTts^I ‘on he appears to stranger eyes-pne of astraggmg ^ toalyUa|IjPhyrfologi 
Over our load of care; strong will, has a mind of his own ^on aU pnbhc ^^Vinistry conducting Sug step by PJ- —enng u^High s^t. ^He » CCLTIVATI, 

But how we speak of those little ones, bltofflv’abTft, Tor submit himself readily to the stepalong apath Iwradd^nol^^“thT^he tonance and gait^ his fac7 is large and square by car] 
Let each of us beware; Guidance of any one. He requires to be persuaded, co?^hiyjjirt«e_wluthOTit.led, m the oth^tll an expression indicative of good living and edited bt 

For what, would our fire-sides be to-night, ” d do no public act till he sees, or thinks he subject, professing ^^^ ce ely feeling much beer; his hair, of a dullish brown color, is This work is one of the 
If no little boots were there. sees it is in accordance with his own news. There loyalty to Ins overeign. This is none t , cr0pped closely to the head ; upon one side of the thorough and S-ientifie Inst 
If no little boots were tnere^ pgwJI ^ c^nntey in Europe where the traditions of man nature because it happens to be a contradic- ^PP^ a ^ Tormd cap> ^chly embroidered to say that» a book or this: 

nib »ra more potent, and no King who tiou. It is true also that loyalty to the cro • pnid nr (diver cord and vari-colored, attached to award it but partial justice. 
-- abides more firmly by his own convictions based national sentiment among the Prussians and tnat ^ by ft gma]1 elflatic behiud_this the cap of of such works readily adroit 

a V at TERNOON WITH COUNT BISMARK. hereditary opinions. In the divine-nght and the throne of the Hohenzollerns stands finn society to which t]ie student belongs ; a square roucas op 
ANAPie.ni _ grace-of-God theories he believes profoundly, day than that, of any royal house m Euiope. I and plump body,Jwith short, thick arms and iarge complete. 

BY oeoroe w Smalley. There was nothing from which he more shrunk Lave heard from^Liberals expressionsofhands and feet; enveloped usuaUy in a frock, in- Abridged. 
__ __ than a war with Austria, which was to him the ua- to the King, os King, which would sniEnse those egsibles of jbe most fashionable color and cut, bassists meti 

Berlin Sept. 13, 1866. tural ally of Prassia and the representative of Im- who are accustomed to think of Liberalism ana ^ bigh, heavrboots, apparent to the knees ; upon comprising mi the exceUen 
, i i ixmn a letter about a man nerialism in Europe. It was step by step that he Republicanism as one. ^ . big f^e many scars and little strips of piaster! Sopram 

1 am tempted to wn y America—I mean advanced to the collision which his pride as a king All that was said about the military operations of ^ b* otber—badges of honor these, won l copies will be eent by mail, 
who is both well and Ms judgment as a politician both told him was the campaign I leave unrecorded except ttos,asto duels of wbfeh I sbail speak in ano-I 
Count Bismark. It ha. PP®“e^ t . in “ inst his interests. Bnt William is soldier as the operations that would have taken ^ ther 1)a,)er; in his mouth a long pipe of porcelam, tf 

sSSf5 RtSsS-S ....... 

hsss isHir^Eris 
StSSoTbookwtoh wflliaat forever, I may Lered positively wMch heretofore have been stemious men, quick, active men, and men whose (May «. m has sdmWstoi 
surely take an equal liberty in a newspaper letter, answered only conjecturally. In this condensed nto Hungary in pursuit of the Austrians dress betrays a Limited purse, and whose solitude ^ elgMy.nine ,12.389) pafie, 

iS“4 to“°”w c“‘1110 ssiiWJr.ss?isS:3«r aSSa^fistaMaa: — ! • iwWmav see Bismark who will go to the Bismark, and which were more remarkable as be 5 L ifiSSn he srmv and its basf; Wends, But I have deaenbed the common type effocts from the gas. From 

INSTRUCTION IN VOCAL MUSIC. 

JASSINI’S ART OF SINGING! 
D Analytical, Physiological and Practical System for tho 

“RBCON8TBDOTIOX 

NITROUS OXIDE (I IS 

°7'tbodvmav see Bismark who will go to the Bismark, and which were more remarkable as Ue “rXf Era Ilanube between the army and its base ; Wends, But I have deaenbed the common type effects from tbe gas. From these facts, we feel that we are justi- 

:r:r ~r 
benches are partly upholstered with scarlet through- had been up for two nights, and that it was many ^ "V, on ideas I am very sure ; but sucli as they redeeming traits. ,-n nn,WM, ,r w« «m dMd •• Price first 
out the room, the Ught is dim, and the diplomatic , months since he had any real rest. In respect to Pnissian affaii-s, the That tho acquaintance of these pleasure-loving *L ' ’ 
galleiy from which I looked down is at the side of tired, said the JLat d I _ ef eu o_ ip some figtyils, but the students is easily made J-soon found outand I tooth, $2.00; each subsequent tooth, *1.00. Colton dectai. 
the hall, so that it is not easy to scan closely this ten hours 1^dwrdd not wake, ;fi»difl r as ^ q ifj at least compact and lucid- discovered much that was admirable and sugges- A6S00IATI0N, 19 cooper insutute. New Yon,. ly. 
famous face. You can see, however, that the ] or- I could sleep for ten moie Upon tnm wnmn g ^ ^ vernmeIlt by written constitution there is tive in their manners and habits, upon a closer ob- _•_ 
traits of him are bad, and then, hoping for a better was said laughingly, I rose to go,^“f^P Oolmt uo sucb thing as an absolute right on either side. servation. Many of them spoke English after a ■ „ _ 
view at another time, may betake yourself to no- m my chair again, and aftei a tew se most of A right absolute in terms must be subject to limita- fashion, all-of them were good French linguists, ESTABLISHED 1826, 
traits of Mm are bad, and then, hoping 101 a oeiier was saia laugmugiy, a ^ - | uo sucb thMg as an absolute right on either side. gervation. Many of them spoke English after a 
view at another time, may betake yourself to uo- m my nmJfaTBwK A right absolute iu terms must be subject to limita- fashion, all -of them were good French linguists, 
ticing what .goes oil to the Parliament Here art bismark of Prussian tion in practice when its exercise corner m collision There was, amid much bluntness and peculiarity 
300, more or less, of the men whom Prussia has which I omit, a^ Wto . ^ 1 wit.b another right equally perfect in theory, as of manner, 4 sort of chivalrous tone of feeling 
thought fittest to represent her in a cntical period pohtics, which I A ^jdation, must often be the case, Roth are rights, hut their which was quite captivating. Then- courtesy, wMch 
of her history. Elderly men and middle-aged aie prefer to submit without oommeut a* t , ^ co,enjoyment may prove quite impossible ; then was addressed no less to eagji other than to a stran- 
most numerous. The President, HerrVon Forcken- To those who are f, 'Rismai-k ahd^e Liber- one must give way, and the welfare of the State ger, partook of that refinement which is to be found 
beck, who enjoyed the distinction of having Ms stoggle m P^be^een BmmaA^the ^ which. Be sure that M a parlia- ?D every part of continental Europe, and which is 
name spelt in three ways, and all wrong, in1 one and m Geim^y between P-Msm^ mentary constitutional government, if you adopt by no means confined to the purlieus of royal and 
paragraph of the Palis papers that announced his the bearing of this bnefrepo y tbo ^.vim yjj ,1justitia. p-re ,t mundus, it is the pe- imperial courts, Thereto with them that su.viier 
electiou, to one of the youngest in the Assembly in clear : , f Prassia has been not mvndus that will always come upon you,” in m,(io which, for the time at least, leads one to 
looks, and likewise oue of the strongest, with his The administrative ° _ £ u “ 00n. The conversation touched briefly on American forget the want of fortiler in re. The favorite 
forehead built out over his eyes and going up Mgh much praised..Rffictotfes In sTservice from topics. “ In our relations with the United States, amusements of the German 8tii4ents are essentially 
and square. What proportion of scholaii1, who are timhchous and to oS /fil!, I never had a doubt. The Tory party ip Prassia, sedentary and indolent ones, especially when com- 
«nnh limfessedlv. there maybe here, I do not which tM King cannot lemoy which I am sumiosed to belotig, at the outbreak vmred with those of English and American stu- fiuch professedly, there may be here, 1 do not wbieU tfie King <W»oi remove to*wMcl* I am supposed to belong, at tlje outbreak payed with those' of English and American stn- 
know, but the body has a general an-ot culture, of yom-V- beso^Kt the pg to reoogutoe the ^ents. I do not know.that therej any such tiring 
thoughtfuMess and good sense. onfln wldoh thb authority of mintoteii to de- South- I opposed it inflexibly To me jt was dear as boat-racing, yachting, or punting, at Heidelberg; 

The debate to not so interesting to me as it would meM in o^0^SCment, nTan Absolute that the Nok only could be the true ally of Pras- if there to, I did not discover it. ADextom 
be if I knew German ^ovSent, M whil^Sy-e dependent only on sia ; be^nt. 

■►my side gives, Gfer^an, written on the the wili of the King. The Oabinet frien^dp^or yours. [The sentence was uttered The typical German student is a singular 00m- 
S oi Sen S if yon choose to study it, will Mimstete, proutoy and the burning eyes flamed brighter than poupd of sentiment and semuality. One has only DS-fioods 
™ mneh Tliere were two good speeches,. aflairs of war, of finance, of justice etc mt me pro J. tradHi011al policy with ua. Pred- to be ainong them a day to discover that they pos- - 

btohyfrom Liberals, and both on the side of the assent of these ertok the Greaf wm, I thtok, the fiist European sess a most romantic attachment to the “ Father- -p A j 
ST The two Liberals, who ai-e such to every ed for any pf fore^ pofey ^o, WM|h ^ ^ . h to rccogui?e your Independence. I am land ; ” it is as easy to see how equaUy strong is L . 
JHiimtij. i-n ( Simson and Dr. cannot be adopted till a majority has approval u- .> )n , , know that America understands the propensity to dnnk beer. There are patriotic 
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dent of the German Parliament at Frankfort, This with Parliament, ami theie to • obliged to And here follows a curious statement—a fact not tivity, and college meeting ; the night is wasted by 
Ho^e “ southing like onrs to its inattention to mark, m assuming office, fonad Mmsefr obh„ea to jua ^ ^ befqre, and I thtok unpublished to patriotic speeches ; every man who xs not bnmfel 
a speaker of no weight, and one or two men who continue this conflict. O q . America, “At the beginning of our war,” said of patriotic fervor is presented, auflto listen to 
bave afready spoken cannot get its oar at all, al- ^ te ite oL O^MBismiuk, n Austria was sh-onger than we on these burly youths, you would think that the ode 
though each speaker makes a set business of M one. The army n^ded a rgdicMeha^e incite ^ watelj and Italy ^as not sure to us. It was aspirations of them lives, the sole object of then 
liaraugue by going up into a tribune and reading gamzatiou, anfl haviJig ta most conve- proposed to me that the leading Southern naval education, was to unite m a grand effort to consoh- 
fromfmanufSipt. PDr. Loewe speaks to a com- that -opportimity hrnl ffis should join ns with 6,000 men and suitable date and. imperial^ Gennanyto i-estore once 
S stocere public way, is known for a man who ment tor the incase of tee ^ ves8Pls. They were not to come at afl as the Oon- more the iron crown to fee Christian successors of 
l ^ ’optotons1 and is heard with great attention, evey one sees that this step has provad^e t ^ Q d but M individiials, and the most the Caisars. Qf tote, indeed, there has been a 
Hm-rSimsonis gray, with a face in which benevo- to, ^d^^b^te tec^ the exi- eminent officers among them were included to the furor qmeng certam bodies of the stiidente for a 
lenceaml MmneS are equally marked, and beside not for^een and te probable offer. I consulted your minister to know whether free, republican Germany, exhibited at recent oon- 
betoc^Tleader has a reputation as an orator or as Si^iT^rStiS or predicted, an acceptance of this offer would be offensive to ventions, and causing somehttie disturbance among 
aGtermanfrien d classify puts it, a Rhetor, He ^^0c°"^e°^ew^ie Li^Sed new officers were the American government. Mr. Wright was to the petty princes who govern the universities ; but 
not frSfuent applause. Bismark pays a close heed bZ^)av tS was no constitu- doubt, and wrote to Washington. He received in- the lfleq qf the great majority is that which feey 
to toX^h and from time to time makes a note appomtedforwfioseimy ^ in_ 8tlnlctions to oppose the scheme, and I at once de- have mhented-an idea horn of tradition, seeking 
to^hand on a. big sheet.of paper• Though ^/Ta^hSneto demandefthtoall this should filmed having anything to do with it, Semmes its strength m the memory of past glones. 
Simson speaks in this matter for the Ministry, fie .—done but to disband fee regiments and dis- made the proposal, chivalry. 
is not a partisan, and V b°l^Y ^emmuta that ^he bb “t^’office^ was ^possible in view of such a Berlin has a store of anecdotes about Bismark There ^ notbing so enchanting to fee fancy of 
government to. wb“b ^wfatnn^onsfeutional futuro as has since arrived ; nor could the money from bis youth up, dlustrafeig Ms extraordinary tbe German stadent as fee old ideM of feudal chiv- 
gbandon henceforth;tf attemptsatrmconstatat al P bad been id out be recalled into the treas- personal courage, and strength. In respect to the ^ He wonid have the world believe that he is 
legislation, forthto mat- nrv. The budget, which Parliament demanded attempted assassination, I heard some detaison fee inheritor and the representative of.the race of 
might depend on circumstoce«,fOT that u*- be repl.eseCted in fact for fee better authority than gosap The stoty which fee knights who fought and died to the service of love, 
ter, the King in fl site with his rurht aim most pai-t, sums of money afready disburssri. The English papera sent us feat Count Bismark wore wbo beid out in donjon keeps against .overwhelm- 
xilmed it would- The ^nt ate vv^Ms ngMwm therefore, not only irrepressible, but armor was not true. He was walking along the £ auwbers, who followed Raymond of Toulouse 
on the railing of fee d^k.sjnflMa incapable of adjustment without abandoning a Ltoder-fee place was afterward shown to me- to the breach of Jerasalem. He would be thought 
adjusting fee fuU mustache wMcli laus over ms f eg3eutial to ^ safety of Prussia, or without wben he heard a snot Med near Mm to which he the cbampi0n of chivalric honor, fee soul of chiv- 
mouth. The hands are noticeaMy wmi snap , that policy as would have in- paid no attention. A second shot within a few feet able valor. He disdains to strike a man wife his 
white and flesxh|g^nd when —l sm-ed in adyance its defeat, caused him to turn round, and he realized the fist_an affront, however slight, must be wiped out 
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grace, and you decidedly Me to W neceskty ; feat upon it, and not upon parliaments evident enough that uothtog but quickness and b t tbe ^deof chivalry is satisficed, and honor is 
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wMch the great munsmrm^suoavux^ „6 bes before dinner, or after dinner, must resolution saved the Counts me at tne moment. maintataed. 
fee speaker who jiist at the moment is taitaie.-raiy ^ for ^ t<}pe o| nationality, t 4 ThenBsassin was only a yard or two off, his finger Among many ridiculous consequences oi tms 
Liberal politics. Theie was an ^.pwtatoj t gbe tben was not, in fee high sense ot that on fee trigger for the third she,; Bismark sprang seif.^^ring belief iu chivalry, there are some 
Bismark lumselE wouLd speak, but we waited was tbere hope that with her fantastical up0n Mm, seized Mm by the shpulders, and, as wbicb are to be commended. A German student 
hours in vain and came away mfeout h^ „ ^ frontiers and outiymg provmces, her people should fee pistol exploded for fee third tune, violently Ls Bearjy always courteous, slow to give offense, al- 
Next clay I saw the L°«M by d grow to thtok feemselves one. The tenitonal con- whirled him half round, so feat fee shot jintgrazcd ,jj0Ugb qllI0k in resentment A German student 
few minutes in the ante-eoamberofth ’ figm-ation of the country was a source of weakness by, and so lor two more shots .hall paralysing the borior8 women, and there is something qmte fasci- 
agaan in the evernng at Ms *'es.1^“c-; J!- nottebe obviated by even a far stronger sentiment man by fee force of Ms grasp he jerked Mm from nating fe fee manner to wMch he approaches ladies 
a private letter to ofnMioLdityfean feen existed, and it was before side to aide and fingUy threw hun on fee pavement. of llisb own rank. His friendsMp is strong and 

brated p.erson. Probably feat would &we nosed it utterly Austria would have been fore- b0ur when fee attack of Prince Frederick Charles No man is so grasping of money as a German 
better notion of fee man than any foi rnol Hte tto ‘ .^ed Vcl sclpplied life weapons, foreign coui-ts bad been repulsed, and fee Crown Prince had not Jew ; my landlord sought every occasion to add to 
waswrittenwithfeef^ofy^^es^l^row wottjd bTve scouted it as visional or have ac- yet arrived upon fee-Add.they say all men de- the bill of eharges “ 'FT™ 
eyes, H you please, Go :P To lively thwarted every step toward ite accompbsh- ^ponded, save Bismark alone The Prassian aimy enough not to fear to feel safe from 
Uc aside, and yours be tliepenl,ivoui« v. meu(. To_da tbe not done, but its final was very near defeat; it was known then and now, glaring imposition. Theicost of livingm Rhenish 
you. I don’t mind saying that I feink p , success I look upon as assm-ed. North of fee Mato, but Bismark, say those who were about Mm, Germany, as is weB^TO.wqputetnflmg, com- 1 
o-ood fortune to have had this intetyie Germany is «n« tMongh those two hoars of unutterable suspense paring it with Ameiiam P*u»s. My rooms cost 
Prussian Prime Minister IS'the busiest man „ „ * nT1d anxiety was light-heai-ted and confident as ever, five guldens a fortnight—about two dollars of our ‘ 
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